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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Association for Government Accountability,
Petitioner,

Case Type: Civil

v.

Court File No.____________

Myron Frans in his Official Capacity as
Commissioner of Management and Budget
as a agency of the Executive Branch of the
State of Minnesota;
Minnesota House of Representatives Budget
and Accounting Office, and Minnesota Senate
Fiscal Services Department,
Respondents.
PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS

INTRODUCTION
The Petitioner Association for Government Accountability, a government watch-dog
association, seeks an order from this Court to direct the Commissioner of Management and
Budget to pay the Minnesota state legislators their respective salaries of $45,000 as
prescribed by the Legislative Salary Council, mandated by the Minnesota Constitution. The
Minnesota House of Representatives Budget and Accounting Office, and Minnesota Senate
Fiscal Services Department are interested parties since the moneys for salaries are paid
through these legislative departments.
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During last year’s election, a state constitutional amendment was enacted that created
a Legislative Salary Council which established the base salary of state legislators at $45,000,
effective on July 1, 2017. Under Minnesota law, the State’s Constitution mandates the
funding of constitutional prerogatives of elected officials. Here, the prerogative arises from a
constitutional amendment about legislator salaries. Governor Dayton, with his recent lineitem veto of funding for the legislative branch of government, brings the issue of funding
prerogatives to the forefront and to the brink of a state constitutional crisis.
Because their recent special session has ended, the state legislators have no way to
override the veto. With that act, the legislative branch has ground to a halt. Any work
between now and the next session is directly impeded and the people are effectively without
local representation.
PARTIES
1.

The Association of Government Accountability (“AGA”) is a state-wide

association of citizens and taxpayers concerned about government accountability to the U.S.
Constitution, federal statutes and regulation, the Minnesota Constitution, Minnesota statutes
and regulations and all other existing codified and common law. The AGA does whatever it
can to promote the rule of law.
2.

As such, among other things, the AGA commences and participates in

lawsuits involving the government where the government has strayed from the rule of law.
For example, the AGA sponsored litigation resulting in a court injunction enjoining
Wabasha County’s legally unauthorized safe driving classes. See Association for Government
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Accountability, et al. v. Wabasha County, et al., Wabasha County District Court File No. 79-CV13-751. Exhibit A.
3.

Myron Frans is Minnesota’s Commissioner of Management and Budget. The

office of Management and Budget is an agency of the Minnesota Executive branch of
government. Under Minnesota Statutes § 15.06, the governor appoints the Commissioner of
Management and Budget with the consent of the Senate. The Commissioner acts as head of
the Office of Management and Budget, which provides a number of financial services to the
state including payroll for state employees and notably here, the funding to Minnesota
House of Representatives Budgeting and Accounting Office and the Minnesota Senate Fiscal
Services Department. See Exhibit I.
4.

The Minnesota House of Representatives and Senate are the legislative branch

of the Minnesota government. The State House through its financial department called the
House Budgeting and Accounting Office compensates and reimburses its members. The
State Senate through its financial department, Senate Fiscal Services Department,
compensates and reimburses expenses for its members. The House Budgeting and
Accounting Office and Senate Fiscal Services Department are necessary parties to the instant
Petition. Payment of state legislator salaries is made through the respective departments
within the legislative branch.
5.

References to “Government” below are to the Commissioner, State Senate

and State House, collectively, unless otherwise specifically stated, because Petitioner alleges
that they have a collective constitutional and statutory duty that state legislators’ salaries are
timely paid.
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JURISDICTION
The AGA has standing to bring the petition as having beneficiary
interests regarding the funding of salaries for state legislators.
6.

The Court has jurisdiction over this petition for writ of mandamus seeking

prospective injunctive relief pursuant to Minnesota Statute § 586.01, et seq. and Rule 65.01
of Minnesota Rules Civil Procedure.
7.

The AGA has standing to bring this petition for mandamus as “beneficially

interested” under Minnesota Statute § 586.02. AGA’s taxpayers and voters are beneficially
interested in their legislative representatives being paid their salaries so they are available to
them and to enact legislation and conduct oversight on the executive and judicial branches
and local government. However, absent their respective salary, members of the state
legislature be unable to effectively represent their constituents or will be less available or
unavailable to meet with constituents, conduct limited hearings, respond to constituent
inquires or complaints about their interaction with other governmental agencies, research
issues, or draft legislation in anticipation of the next session.
8.

For example, in the 2017 legislative session, members of the AGA successfully

lobbied for legislation regarding the prevention of local government’s creation of safe
driving classes as a revenue source that is not allowed by state law. The act arose from an
earlier AGA district court victory that found Wabasha County’s safe driving class
unauthorized by law and permanently enjoined the County from any further use of the
program as a revenue source. See Exhibit B (House File No. 1, 2017 1st Special Session, Line
152.21 – 153.20 enacted 2017). The AGA expects to continue to lobby to strengthen the law
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in the 2017 and in the 2018 legislative session, but it requires interaction with legislators
between sessions including possible limited hearings on the issue.
PETITION
A writ of mandamus is necessary because the prescribed salaries
arise from a constitutional amendment of which any funding to
support is a constitution prerogative of the legislature that cannot
be vacated by the executive branch even absent a legislative
appropriation.
9.

Under Article III of the Minnesota Constitution, “[t]he powers of government

shall be divided into three distinct departments: legislative, executive and judicial. No person
or persons belonging to or constituting one of these departments shall exercise any of the
powers properly belonging to either of the others except in the instances expressly provided
in this constitution.” Minn. Const., art. III, § 1.
10.

The Association of Government Accountability petitions the Court for a writ

of mandamus pursuant to Minnesota Statute § 586.01, et seq., requiring the Government
commencing on July 1, 2017 to pay Minnesota state legislators the $45,000 annual salaries
“prescribed” by the Legislative Salary Council (“Legislative Council”).
11.

The petition is necessary because the state legislative session for 2017 has

ended without the Governor signing an appropriation bill funding the Council’s prescribed
salaries for state legislators effective July 1, 2017. Governor Dayton specifically used his lineitem veto authority to bring the state legislators salaries to zero as a possible retaliatory
measure to punish legislators because appropriation bills passed and enacted into law by the
Governor, were not what the Governor wanted.
12.

The Governor’s office is part of the state executive branch of government.
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The Minnesota Supreme Court has held that the Constitution mandates the

funding of constitutional prerogatives of elected officials. See State ex rel. Mattson v. Kiedrowski,
391 N.W.2d 777 (Minn. 1986) (requiring funding of State Treasurer’s constitutional
prerogatives). Exhibit H.
14.

Amended at the 2016 general election, Minnesota Constitution, Article IV,

section 9, requires the Legislative Salary Council (Council) to “prescribe” the salaries of
Minnesota state legislators by March 31st of each odd-numbered year:
Sec. 9. Compensation.
The salary of senators and representatives shall be prescribed by a
council consisting of the following members: one person who is not a
judge from each congressional district appointed by the chief justice of
the Supreme Court, and one member from each congressional district
appointed by the governor. If Minnesota has an odd number of
congressional districts, the governor and the chief justice must each
appoint an at-large member in addition to a member from each
congressional district. One-half of the members appointed by the
governor and one-half of the members appointed by the chief justice
must belong to the political party that has the most members in the
legislature. One-half of the members appointed by the governor and
one-half of the members appointed by the chief justice must belong to
the political party that has the second-most members in the legislature.
None of the members of the council may be current or former
legislators, or the spouse of a current legislator. None of the members
of the council may be current or former lobbyists registered under
Minnesota law. None of the members of the council may be a current
employee of the legislature. None of the members of the council may
be a current or former judge. None of the members of the council may
be a current or former governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general,
secretary of state, or state auditor. None of the members of the council
may be a current employee of an entity in the executive or judicial
branch. Membership terms, removal, and compensation of members
shall be as provided by law. The council must prescribe salaries by
March 31 of each odd-numbered year, taking into account any other
legislative compensation provided to legislators by the state of
Minnesota, with any changes in salary to take effect on July 1 of that
6
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year. Any salary increase for legislators authorized in law by the
legislature after January 5, 2015, is repealed.
The constitutional text also provides that “[a]ny salary increase for legislators authorized in
law by the legislature after January 5, 2015, is repealed.”
15.

Consistently, Minnesota Statute § 15A.0825, subdivision 7, provides that the

council, among its duties, prescribe and set the salaries for the legislators:
By March 31 of each odd-numbered year, the council must
prescribe salaries for legislators to take effect July 1 of that
year. In setting salaries, the council must take into account
any other legislative compensation provided to the legislators
by the state and the most recent budget forecast. The council
must submit a report by March 31 of each odd-numbered
year with the prescribed salaries to the governor, the majority
and minority leaders of the senate and the house of
representatives, the chairs of the committees in the senate
and the house of representatives with jurisdiction over the
legislature's budget, and the chairs of the committees in the
senate and house of representatives with jurisdiction over
finance. The report must describe the council's rationale for
selecting the prescribed salaries.
16.

Accordingly, once the Council prescribes the legislator salaries, the

Constitution requires that the Council-prescribed legislator salaries be paid by the
Government.
17.

The powers of government shall be divided into three distinct departments:

legislative, executive and judicial. No person or persons belonging to or constituting one of
these departments shall exercise any of the powers properly belonging to either of the others
except in the instances expressly provided in this constitution.
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Once the Council prescribes the legislator salaries, the Government is

constitutionally and statutorily required to pay the prescribed salaries even in the absence of
the Governor signing an appropriation act funding the Council’s prescribed salaries.
19.

In January, February and March of 2017, the Council held about six meetings

to prescribe legislator salaries. The Council considered other legislative compensation, the
budget forecast, and an extensive amount of other data and analysis.
20.

On March 21, 2017, the Council prescribed $45,000 as the legislator salary

effective July 1, 2017:
Based on our consideration of these materials and our extended
discussion, the Legislative Salary Council prescribes that salaries of
Minnesota senators and representatives be set at $45,000, effective July
1, 2017.
Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Council’s report dated March
21, 2017. In its report, the Council noted that salaries of Minnesota’s legislators have been
fixed at $31,140 since 1999. Id.
21.

Once the Council prescribes the legislative salaries under the Minnesota

Constitution, Article IV, Section 9 and Minnesota Statute § 15A.0825, subdivision 7, the
Government is obligated to pay the constitutionally-prescribed salaries irregardless of the
existence of a state appropriation act funding the same.
22.

After the Council’s report was issued on March 21, 2017, the Speaker of the

House Kurt Daudt wrote a letter instructing the House Budget and Accounting Office not
to follow the Council’s $45,000 prescribed salary on July 1, 2017, but stick with the prior
salary level of $31,140, because he argued, erroneously, the state legislature is not required to
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fund a Council-prescribed legislative salary increase. See Exhibit D (Kurt Daudt’s letter dated
March 16, 2017 to Jim Reinholdz, Controller for the House of Representatives.)
23.

At the time, in response, Senate Majority Leader Paul Gazelka told WCCO

differently about the Council’s prescribed salaries of $45,000, “That’s what the Constitution
directs… I don’t know how you can possibly get around that.” See Exhibit E.
24.

In May of 2017, the state legislature passed an appropriation bill including

funding for state legislator salaries which the vetoed by Governor’s line-item veto authority
by the Governor. The Governor wrote in his May 30, 2017 veto letter to President of the
Senate Michelle Fischbach:
Dear Madam President:
Please be advised that I have received, approved, signed, and
deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State, Chapter 4,
Senate File 1, with the exception of the line-item vetoes below:
 Page 2, Line 24: “Subd. 2 Senate 32,299,000 32,105,000”
 Page 2, Line 25: “Subd. 3 House 32,383,000 32,383,000”
See Exhibit F (Governor’s May 30, 2017 veto letter to President Fischbach).
25.

In additional letter dated May 30, 2017, the Governor wrote to Speaker Daudt

and Senate Majority Leader Gazelka:
Thus, I am line-item vetoing the appropriations for the House
and Senate in FY 18/19 and FY 20/21. Your job has not been
satisfactorily completed…
See Exhibit G (Governor’s May 30, 2017 veto letter to Speaker Daudt and Senate Majority
Leader Gazelka).
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There was no opportunity for a legislative override of the Governor’s veto

because the state legislative session and special session in 2017 ended.
27.

No other special legislative session has been called by the Governor.

28.

Under these circumstances, absent the legally required appropriation, the

Government is constitutionally and statutorily obligated commencing on July 1, 2017, to pay
the legislator salaries of $45,000 per annum.
29.

Similarly, the Constitution establishes legislator pay as a constitutional

prerogative of state legislators.
30.

Accordingly, if there is no legislative appropriation, the Court must order that

the legislative salaries be paid anyway. For instance, during recent government shut-downs
because of the government impasse to pass necessary appropriations for core functions of
the government, the Ramsey County District Court issued orders requiring that specific
agencies and programs be funded by the state. Such appropriations of moneys were made
through the executive office of Management and Budget. See e.g., In re Temporary Funding of
Core Functions of the Executive Branch of the State of Minnesota, 62-CV-11-5203 (2011).
31.

Here, with the unfunding of legislator salaries has effectively brought the

legislative branch of government to a halt. State legislators are unable to fulfill their
legislative functions as expected, including but not limited to research issues, draft
legislation, meet and confer with constituents, or conduct limited hearings.
32.

The Association for Governmental Accountability seeks a writ of mandamus

prior or on July 1, 2017 to ensure that the Government commencing on July 1, 2017 fulfills
its constitutional and statutory obligation to pay the legislator salaries of $45,000 per annum.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF
The Petitioners pray for the following relief:
1.

For an order to show cause on a hearing scheduled before or on July 1, 2017

for the Government to show why they would refuse to pay the $45,000 salaries to the state
legislators commencing on July 1, 2017;
2.

For a writ of mandamus requiring the Government to pay the $45,000 salaries

to the state legislators commencing on July 1, 2017;
3.

Award attorney’s fees, costs, disbursements and expenses to Petitioner

available under the Minnesota Equal Access to Justice Act, Minnesota Statute § 15.472, and
other applicable law; and
4.

Award other relief that the Court may deem just.

Dated: June 5, 2017.

/s/Erick G. Kaardal
Erick G. Kaardal, 229647
Mohrman, Kaardal & Erickson, P.A.
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 3100
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Telephone: 612-341-1074
Facsimile: 612-341-1076
Email: kaardal@mklaw.com
Attorney for Petitioners

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The undersigned hereby acknowledges that costs, disbursements and reasonable
attorney and witness fees may be awarded pursuant to Minn. Stat. §549.211, subd. 3, to the
party against whom the allegations in this pleading are asserted.
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF WABASHA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Association for Government
Accountability, Debra Roschen, David
Harms, Merl Norman and Lynn Cliff,

:

I

File No. 79-CV-l3-751

Plaintiffs,

3%:«Wmihia‘rm
01d" lol Judumanl and Judgmnni

(“Slim
Wabasha County, Wabasha County Sheriff
Department, Wabashn County Sheriff
Rodney Bartsh in his ofﬁcial capacity,
Wabasha County Ofﬁce of AuditorTreasurer, Wabasha County AuditorTreasurer Denise M. Anderson in her
ofﬁcial capacity, the State of Minnesota,
the Minnesota Ofﬁce of Attorney General,
Minnesota Attorney General Lori Swanson
in her ofﬁcial capacity, the Minnesota
Ofﬁce of the State Audito_r, and Minnesota
State Auditor Rebecca Otto in her ofﬁcial
capacity,

|
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PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT ORDER

Defendants.
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The above-entitled matter came before the undersigned District Court Judge for hearing
on October 15, 2013, to consider the parties’ Summary Judgment Motions.

At the hearing, Plaintiffs were represented by Atlomey Erick Kaardal. The

State

Defendants were represented by Attorney Nathan Hartshom. The County Defendants were
represenlcd by Attorney Jason Kuboushek. Furthermore, prior to the hearing the parties
‘

submitted memorandums and supporting documents in support of their reSpective motions.
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The attached memorandum included herein constitutes part

of this Order.

There being no just reason for further delay,

LET PARTIAL JUDGMENT BE ENTERED ACCORDINGLY.

Daledtﬁaﬁwo‘ Sp (9 /ZO]-LX

I

James A. Fabian
J udgc of District Court

hereby certify that the above Partial Summary Judgment Order constitutes the J udgmenl in ‘his

,

mutler.

Dated:

.

uaxwa

\

\m

\ I’W)\‘-\

q) \.
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'
I

Sally Kumishey
Court Admi strator
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County account and used for training and equipment for

the Sheriff’s Department].

Beginning in 2004, Ihe Minnesota State Auditor issued an opinion stating that the
Program is unauthorized and in violation
in 2009, 2010, 20]

l,

of Minn. Slat. §l69.022. This opinion was reiterated

and 2012. The Minnesota Slate Auditor recommended that the Program be

stopped.

Plaintiff Debra Roschcn is a current member of the Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners, is the Chair of the Association for Govemment Accountability, and is a resident

of Wabasha County. Plaintiff Merl Norman

is a past member

of the

Wabasha County Board

Commissioners, having lost his seat in 2012. Plaintiff David Harms is
Wabasha County Board

of Commissioners

and a resident

a

of

current member ofthe

of Wabasha County.

Plaintiff Lynn Cliff was a participant in the Program

and is a resident

of Goodhue

County. While driving in Wabasha County on March 16, 2008, Plaintiff Cliff was stopped by

law enforcement for speeding. Plaintiff ClilT received

a

speeding ticket and was offered a

choice on how the ticket would be processed. Plaintiff Cliff was informed that the ticket could
be processed through the court or she could attend lhc Program.

If Plaintiff Cliff chose to

participate in the Program, she would have to pay a non-refundable fee and the speeding ticket
would not go on her driver's record.

Plaintiffs brought this action seeking declaratory relief, injunctivc relief, and mandamus
relief.

'

The Program costs $125. Currcmly $20 is allocated to (he Wabasha County Substance Abuse Court, $5 is
disbursed to the County Law Library and the remaining 3100 is used by the Sheriff‘s Dcpunmcnt.
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Plaintiffs’ lawsuit seeks relief from what they allege is an illegal diversion program.
Plaintiffs’ lawsuit seeks declaratory and injunctive relief. The State Defendants allege that the
Complaint allcgcs no actual wrongdoing on the part of any State Defendant nor does it ask for
I

relief that

has any connection to a Stale Defendant. The

Court ﬁnds that Plaintiffs have failed to

state a claim against the Stale Defendants.

The Slate Defendants are correct in their assessment of the Complaint. Plaintiffs seek to

In no way were the State Defendants

and a diversion program that they say violates the law.

i

involved in the creation or operation of the Program. Plaintiffs have failed to present any

authority that obligates the Slate Defendants to lake action to dissolve the Program.

11

has been

shown that the State Auditor agrees that the Program is illegal and should be discontinued. But
I
I

nowhere has

it been alleged that the

Slate Auditor has

a

duty to or the authority to see to it that

all illegal programs are dissolved.

Additionally, the relief sought in the Complaint pertains only to the County Defendants.
T he Complaint seeks:

(l) declaration that the Program is not legally authorized

under Minnesota

law; (2) declaration that the Wubashu County Sheriffs Department has unlawﬁllly disbursed or
misappropriated funds collected from Program participants; (3) declaration that Wabasha County

unlawfully disbursed and misappropriated funds collected from Program participants; (4)
permanent injunction against conducting the Program; and (5) a

writ of mandamus

a

to compel the

Wabasha County Sheriff’s Department to cease all activities related to the Program. The Court
!

may order all

of the rclicfsoughl

by Plaintiffs without any reference to the State Defendants.

“The [Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act] does not, by itself, confer jurisdiction on

a

court over the action.” lloeﬁ v. lIcnneQin County, 754 N.W.2d 717, 722 (Minn. Ct. App. 2008).

A jusliciablc controversy exists

if a genuine conflict exists between parties with adverse

4
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of a taxpayer to maintain an action

in the courts lo restrain the unlawful use
public funds cannot be denied. 261 N.W.2d 566, 57| (Minn. 1977).

of

The holding in M_cl§_§ has been limited to apply when funding is derived directly from taxes.
Sec Conant v. Robins, Kaglan.

Miller & Circsi, L.L.P., 603 N.W.2d

143, 147

(Minn. Ct. App.

1999); Rukavina v. Pawlentv, 684 N.W.2d 525, 531 (Minn. App. 2004). The funds unlawfully

disbursed derive from the Program and were not derived directly from taxes. For this reason, the

Couﬂ ﬁnds that Plaintiffs‘ lack standing to challenge the unlawful disbursements of public
money.

Plaintiffs claim standing due to the alleged illegal actions of the County ofﬁcials in the
creation

of an unlawful diversion program.

challenge illegal actions on the part

As slated above, taxpayers have standing to

of public ofﬁcials. Plaintiffs challenge

that Wabasha

County, through the Wabasha County Sheriff’s Department, is operating an illegal diversion
program. The Plaintiffs, as taxpayers, have standing to challenge the allegedly illegal diversion
program.
The County Defendants argue that Plaintiff Association for Government Accountability
must be dismissed because there is no proof that it pays taxes. The evidence before the Court is
that the Association for Government Accountability is made up ol’cilixcn taxpayers, including

Plaintiff Roschcn, Plaintiff Harms, Plaintiff Norman,

and

l’lainlifl‘Ciiﬂ'. As such,

the Court

ﬁnds that it is unnecessary for the Association for Government Accountability to itself pay taxes.
In addition to stating they have standing due to the allegedly illegal diversion program,

Plaintiffs Roschen and “arms allege they have legislative standing. “For legislators lo have
standing, they must show that their claimed injury is “personal, particularizcd, concrete, and

otherwise judicially cognizable.” Rukavina v. Pawlcntx, 684 N.W.2d 525, 532 (Minn. Ct. App.
2004). Courts have found that vote nulliﬁcution has been sufﬁcient to confer standing to

a
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from judicial involvementz. The Court feels it is important to note that in the mallet at hand it is
not the prosecutor that is determining participants for the Program but law enforcement. Based
on the Court’s decision that the creation

ofa diversion program

is not protected under

prosecutorial discretion, the Court will not address whether the delegation

charging function to law enforcement was

a

valid delegation or a violation

of a prosecutor’s

of the separation of

powers.

W:

Whether the Program is

a

legal pretrial diversion program under Minn. Stat.

§40l .065?
The County Defendants allege that the Program is
established pursuant to the authority

a

pretrial diversion program

of the County Attorney’s exercise of prosecutorial

discretion. In the alternative, the County Defendants claim that Minn. Stat. §4OI .065 authorize
the establishment

of pretrial diversion programs.

Minn. Stat. §40LO65 allows for the creation ol‘a pretrial diversion program by a county
attorney for felony, gross misdemeanor, or misdemeanor cn'mes. Minn. Stat. §40l .065, subd. 2
states that the diversion program must further the

following goals:

to provide eligible offenders with an alternative to conﬁnement and a criminal
conviction;
(2) to reduce the costs and caseload burdens on district courts and the criminal
justice system;
(3) to minimize recidivism among diverted offenders;
(4) to promote the collection of restitution to the victim of the offender’s crime;

(I)

and
(5) to develop responsible alternatives to the criminal justice system for eligible

offenders.

z

The County Defendants argue that the diversion program is lawfully created under Minn. Slal. §40L065 or in Ihc
alternative Minn. R. Crim‘ l’. 27, The Court ﬁnds that Minn IL Crim 1’. 27 is not applicable. Regardless of the fact
that court approval is not necessary, there has been no mention that the diversion program has in any way complied
with the other aspects of Rule 27.

ll
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The County Defendants argue that the Program’s purpose is directly in line with the

intent ot‘Minn. Slat. §401.065. The Court disagrees. Not only is the statute unambiguous, but
the statute is designed to not only reduce the costs and caseload burdens on district courts, but to

provide an alternative to conﬁnement and promote the collection

of restitution.

The Court ﬁnds

that the court system is not overburdened by lengthy trafﬁc cases. The Court ﬁnds that Minn.
Stat. §40l .065 does not allow for the creation

ofa pretrial diversion program applicable to petty

misdemeanor trafﬁc offenses.

M:

Whether

a

permanent injunction is allowed under the law?

Plaintiffs’ action seeks

a

declaration under Minn. Stat. §555.0| that the Program is not

authorized under the law. Additionally, Plaintiffs seek

a

permanent injunction from conducling

all activities related to lhc Program. The County Defendants claim that Plaintiffs are not entitled
to

a

permanent injunction due to a lack

of an underlying cause of action, a lack of an irreparable

injury, and dissolving the Program would burden the County and work
The Court ﬁnds that Plaintiffs have an underlying cause

a

disservice on the public.

of action under Minn.

Stat. 9555.01.

The Court ﬁnds that Plaintiff's relief under lhe law is inadequate and a permanent injunction is

allowed under the law.
The granting

Inc. v. Grounds

of an injunction rcsls with the discretion ol'lhe trial court.

& Associates,

Inc., 278 N.W.2d

Chernc 1ndus.,

I

8], 91 (Minn. I979). In order for an injunction

to be issued a party must show that his legal remedy under the law is not adequate and that the

injunction is necessary to prevent great and irreparable injury. M, at 91-92.

“[tcrc

:1

trial

court has determined that the prevailing party is entitled to relief, it may fashion such remedies,
legal and equitable, as are necessary to effectuate such relief.” L1,

:11

92.

“A permanent

injunction is the ‘ptopcr remedy to restrain a continuous and repeatedly threatened trespass.”

13
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of M innesola is a

of Minnesota. To continue to allow such

program lo operate would most assuredly cause great and irreparable injury lo individual tax

paying citizens. It is not the duty of the Court to address alleged safe driving practices and read

into statutes rights to operate safe driving programs when the legislature has not sought to
include them. The Court ﬁnds that an injunction would not inundate the court system with new

trafﬁc violations to prosecute. Minn. Stat. 169 describes the process for issuance of a trafﬁc
lickcl and the Court notes that the court system is able to effectively deal wiIh all trafﬁc tickets
issued under this statute.

The Court ﬁnds that

if Plaintiffs are successful in their claim for dcclaratoryjudgment, a

permanent injunction is the only remedy at law that would prevent the operation of an illegal

diversion program.
l_ssu_c6:

Whether Minn. Stat. §l69.022 preempted the ﬁeld oi'cnforccmenl?

Plaintiffs claim that Minn. Stat. §l69 governs the way in which all trafﬁc offenses are to
be handled.

Minn. Slut. §169.022 states that:

The provisions of this chapter shall be applicable and uniform throughout this
state and in all political subdivisions and municipalities therein, and no local
authority shall enact or enforce any rule or regulation in conﬂict with the
provisions ofthis chapter unless expressly authorized herein. Local authorities
may adopt trafﬁc regulations which are not in conﬂict with the provisions of this
chapter; provided, that when any local ordinance regulating trafﬁc covers the
same subject for which a penalty is provided for in this chapter, then the penalty
provided for violation 01' said local ordinance shall be identical with the penalty
provided for in this chapter for the same offense.

Minn. Slat. §l69.99 states that

a

uniform trafﬁc ticket shall be issued throughout the state and

said uniform ticket shall have the effect

ofa summons

and complaint. Accordingly, a political

subdivision is precluded from creating their own enforcement scheme inconsistent with those

l5

8
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Plaintiffs are entilled lo declaratory judgment and a permanent

injunction?

Plaintiffs ﬁIed a Motion for Summary Judgment seeking

a

permanent injunction

enjoining the continued operation of the Program. The Court has found that Plaintiffs,

as

taxpayers, have standing to challenge the Program. The Court has found that the Program was

not authorized by statute under Minn. Stat. §401.065 and not a legal exercise

of prosecutorial

discretion. The Conn found that Minn. Stat. §169.022 requires all political subdivisions to

cnlbrcc the provisions of Minn. Slat.

{$169 and

all political subdivisions shall not enact any

regulation that conﬂicts with the provisions ot‘Minn. Stat. §l69. The Court now ﬁnds that the
Program operated by Wabasha County is in violation

of Minn.

Slat. §169.022. Minn. Stat. §169

does not authorize a pretrial diversion program as operated by Wabasha County. As such, the

Court ﬁnds that Plaintiffs are cnlillcd to

a

permanent injunction enjoining the County Defendants

from operating the Program. In addition, the Court ﬁnds that absent

a

permanent injunction,

Plaintiffs lack an adequate remedy at law. The State of Minnesota has chosen to allow the
Program to continue despite their lmowlcdgc that Wabasha County was operating an illegal

pretrial diversion program. Without the assistance ofthe Slate ofMinncsoln, the only available
remedy is a permanent injunction.

M:

Whether a writ

of mandamus is an appropriate alternative remedy?

Plaintiffs seek a writ of mandamus lo compel the Wabasha County Sheri fF’s Department
to cease all activities related to the Program. The County Defendants state that a

writ is not

permitted for two reasons. First, the County Defendants argue that Plaintiffs have access to an
adequate legal remedy, a declaratory judgment. Secondly, the County Defendants argue that

11w

Sheriff’s Department had no legal duty to act.

I?
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programs for misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, and felony offenses. The Safe Driving Class is
a diversion program applicable to potty misdemeanor

z

trafﬁc offense.

Minn. Stat. §169 governs the way in which all trafﬁc offense are to be handled in
Minnesota. Minn. Stat. §169.022 limits the authority of political subdivisions to regulate trafﬁc
‘

offenses. As such, absent some other statutory authority, the Safe Driving Class is unauthorized.
Wabasha County has enacted and operated a diversion program that infringes upon the power

of

the State to uniformly manage trafﬁc offenses in the Slate ofMinncsola. The Safe Driving Class

is not legally authorized under Minnesota law.
The Court ﬁnds that a permanent injunction is the only available remedy under the law.
The Wubasha County Sheri “‘5 Department shall be enjoined from conducting all activities

related to the Safe Driving Class.

J.A.F.

19
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SPECIAL SESSION

“5:23:20”

H. F. No.

1

Aullumd by David: and Marquan
”I'll: bill was read fur Ill: ﬁrst limc
Rules suspcmlcd. urgency dcclmd
Read for In: Second Time
Read for th: 1hird Tum
Hill was laid an die 'l’ahlc

ilill was Iakcu

from llac Tahlu
by the Ilnuxc and Innsmnlcd In Ilw Swan.Rcmmcd l0 lhc Iluusc a: Amcndcd by the Scxuh:
Thr lluusc +-ouuunul m Illc Sclulv Amt-“Imus“: and twang-(E Ilw :I.N :5 Amemlcd hy llw Sennlc
Presented In
Governor Apprm a]
Pausscd

05/25/20l 7
05/16/21" 7
05 I 30/10] 7

vmnr

A bill for an act

Ll
[.1
I.-l

|.5

Ln

l.7
Lx
L9

l.l0

I.Il
I.Iz

Ll}
I‘M

l.l5
I.I6
I.l7

l
l.l8

1.10

I.2I

L2:
I 23

:24
1.25
1.26

127
1.23
1.29
1.10

|.3|

I3:
I

‘43

L34
L35
I

36

I

37

Las
|..W

relating to ﬁnancing and operation ofslatc and local govemmenl; making changes
lo individual income, corporate franchise, estate, property, sales and use, excise.
mineral. tobacco. special. local, and other miscellaneous taxes and lax-related
provisions; providing for new income tax subtractions, additions, and credits;
providing for a Social Security subtraction; providing a student loan credit;
modifying the research and development crcdil; establishing a ﬁrst-lime homo
buyer savings account program; modifying the child and dependent care credit;
modifying residency deﬁnitions; modifying estate tax exemption amount and rules;
establishing and modifying property lax exemptions and classiﬁcations; establishing
school building bond agricullural credit; modifying state general lcvy; modifying
ccnain local govcmmcnl aids; csmblishing riparian protection aid; providing
exemption from certain property taxes for a Major League Soccer stadium;
authorizing assessor accreditation waivers; modifying provisions related to
tux-forfeited land; modifying sales lax deﬁnitions and exemptions; providing sales
lax exemptions; clarifying lhc approprialion for certain sales lax refunds;
establishing sales lax collection duties for marketplace providers and certain
retailers; dedicating certain sales and use tax revenues from the sale of ﬁreworks;
providing an exemption from sales and use taxes for a Major League Soccer
stadium; providing sales tax exemptions for certain construction projects; modifying
the exemption for Super Bowl admission, events, and parking; cslablishing 2018
Super Bowl cxlcndcd alcohol service hours; providing exemptions for suite licenses
and stadium builder‘s liccnsos; authorizing certain tax increment ﬁnancing authority;
authorizing and modifying ccnuin local sales and use taxes: modifying provisions
related to tnconitc; modifying taxes on tobacco products and cigarettes; modifying
lax administration procedures; making minor policy, technical, and conforming
changes; requiring reports; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
20l6. sections 13.51, subdivision 2; I6A.l52. subdivision 2; 40A.l8. subdivision
2; 69.021, subdivision 5; 84.82. subdivision l0; 84.922. subdivision
863401,
subdivision l2; ”61.8738, subdivisions 3,4; |28C.24; 270.07l,subdivisions 2,
7, 8. by adding a subdivision; 270.072, subdivisions 2, 3, by adding a subdivision;
270.074, subdivision 1; 2?0.078, subdivision I; 270. l2, by adding a subdivision;
No.82, subdivision 1; 2?0A.03, subdivision 5; 2708.14, subdivision 1, by adding
subdivisions; 270017], subdivision 1; 270030; 270033, subdivisions 5, 8;
270034, subdivision 2; 270035, subdivision 3, by adding a subdivision; 270038,
subdivision l; 270C445, subdivisions 2. 3. 5a, 6, 63, 6b, 6c, 7, 8, by adding a
subdivision; 2700446, subdivisions 2, 3. 4, 5; 2700447. subdivisions I. 2, 3, by
adding :1 subdivision; 270072, subdivision 4'. 270C.89, subdivision l;270C.990|;
27] _06. subdivisions 2. 2a. 6. 7; 27 l .08. subdivision I; 271.18; 272.02. subdivisions

ll;
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for aids payable in calendar year 20l8

and lhereaﬁcr.

Sec. [7. Minnesota Statutes 20 I 6, section 477A.015, is amended to read:

477A.0l5 PAYM ENT DATES.
(a! The commissioner of revenue shall make the payments

of local government aid

to

aﬂ‘ected taxing authorities in two installments on July 20 and December 26 annually.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a). for aids payable in ZOI‘) only. the commissioner
revenue shall make payments

of the aid payable

three installmenls as follows:

(I)

of

under section 477A.0I3. subdivision 9. in

[4.6 percent oflhe aid shall be paid on June [5. 20l9: (2)

35.4 percent oflhe aid shall be paid on July 20. 20l9: and (3) 50 percent ofthc aid shall be
Raid on December 26. 20D),
(c_)

When the commissioner of public safety determines lhat a local government has

suffered financial hardship due to a natural disaster, the commissioner of public safely shall

notify the commissioner of revenue, who shall make payments of aids under sections

IVIS 477A.0l I to 477A.0[4, which are otherwise due on December 26. as soon as
H:

In

is practical

aﬁer the determination is made but not before July 20.

I‘ll?

M.The commissioner may pay all or part of the payments of aids under sections

HEIN'

477A.0l l to 477A.0H. which are due on December 26 at any time after August l5 il‘a

I‘ll"

local government requesls such payment as being necessary for meeting its cash flow needs.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section

Sec.

is etTective

beginning with aids payable in 201‘).

l8. |477A.0l75] AID REDUCTIONS FOR OPERATING AN UNAUTHORIZED

DIVERSION PROGRAM.
Subdivision I. Penalty for operating an unauthorized diversion program.

Notwithstandinu any other law to the contrary. a county or city that operated
diversion program thal

a

pretrial

court determines was not authorized under section [69.999 or

another statute or law must have its aid under sections 477A.0l
the amount

a

l

to 477A.03 reduced by

of fees paid by participants into the program for the years in which the prom

gag-med. A court shall report any order Ihat enioins a county or cilv from operatinu a pretrial

diversion program lo the slate auditor as required under subdivision 2. The stale auditor
shall dctcrm inc the amount

commissioner

of fees collected under the diversion

of the amount. The commissioner shall

prom-am and notify the

reduce the county program aid paid

lo a counly or the local government aid paid to a city by this amount beginning with the

Aruclc 4 Sec. IX

ISZ
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ﬁrst aid payment made after receiving notice
be less than zero but the amount
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of the reduction amount. No aid payment may

ofllle reduction

that cannot be made out ofthat payment

shall be applied to future payments until the total amoum has been deducted.

Court challenge to authority lo operate a pretrial diversion program.

H5

4

m

s

taxpayer may challenuc a city or county operation

;

o

a

a;

7

county where the city is located or in any other court ofcompctentjurisdiction.

I ~

l

Subd. 2.

M

of a pretrial diversion prournm by ﬁling

declaratory judgment action or seeking other appropriate relief in the district court for the

lflhe court

mx

ﬁnds that the county or city has exceeded its authority under law in operatinu the pretrial

m0

diversion program. the court must transmit

I

as

H;

It!
I |

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section

a

copy

of the court order to the slate auditor.

is eﬂ‘eclive the day

following ﬁnal enactment and

applies beginning wilh aid payments under Minnesota Statutes. section 477A.0 l 5 in calendar

H} I: year 20l8.

m

I?

m

L:

m .;

WWW
WWW
Sec.

l9. Minnesola Statutes 20l6. section 477A.03, subdivision 23,

Subd.

221.

is amended to read:

Cities.

For aids payable in 2016 and EhereaﬁeFZOII the

m

|’-

151

:' 20l8 and thereafter. the total aid paid under section 477A.0I3. Subdivision 9. is

m

13

H3 In
HS 7::

m 21
I

n :2

Iota] aid paid under section 477A.0|3, subdivision 9. is $519.398,0l2. For aids gaxable in

$534.398‘0l2.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section

is effective for aids payable in calendar year 2018

and lhereaﬂer.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes

20l6. section 477A.03. subdivision 2b.

is amended to read:

Subd. 2b. Counties. (a) For aids payable in QOHand-ehefeaﬁef 2018 through 2024.1l1e

H3 :5

total aid payable under section 477AA0|24, subdivision 3‘ is 5 I 03.795‘000. of which

m .‘t

53.000.000 shall be allocated as required under Laws

m

6. For aids payable in 2025 and lhereaﬁcr. the total aid payable under section 477A.0124.

2%

m :0
.1 2

I

IN";

1

:3

20”. chapter

ISO.

article 4. section

subdivision 3. is $100,795,000. Each calendar year, 5500.000 oflhis appropriation shall be
retained by

1110

commissioner ofrevenue lo make reimbursements to the commissioner of

management and budget for payments made under section 61 l.27. The reimbursements

H :0 shall be to defray the additional costs associated with court-ordered counsel under section

m

:..

6| I .27‘ Any retained amounts not used for reimburscment in a year shall be included in the

H“

H

mm distribution ofcounty need aid that

<

V,

of property lax reduction for the next laws

%

\niclc

4 Sec.

10

is

certiﬁed to the county audilors for the purpose
payable year.

153
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March 21, 2017
Representative Kurt Daudt
Speaker of the House

Senator Michelle Fischbach
President of the Senate

Representative Joyce Peppin
House Majority Leader

Senator Paul Gazelka
Senate Majority Leader

Representative Melissa Hartman
House Minority Leader

Senator Tom Bakk
Senate Minority Leader

Representative Sarah Anderson
Chair, State Government Finance Committee

Senator Mary Kiffmeyer
Chair, State Government Finance and Policy
and Elections Committee

Representative Jim Knoblach
Chair, Ways and Means Committee

Senator Julie Rosen
Chair, Finance Committee

Governor Mark Dayton

ChiefJustice Lorie

S.

Gildea

Dear Governor Dayton, ChiefJustice Gildea, Representatives and Senators,

Prescribed saiaries
I am writing to you on behalf of the Legislative Salary Council. The Minnesota Constitution, Article
IV, section 9, and Minnesota Statutes 2016, section 15A.0825 establishes the Legislative Salary
Council (Council) whose responsibility is to prescribe the salaries of Minnesota state legislators by
March 31‘“ of each odd—numbered year. The Council is required to take other legislative
compensation into acc0unt, but its authority is limited to prescribing the salary component of
legislative compensation. The Council has no authority over other forms of legislative
compensation, which include: per diems, insurance, retirement, and expense reimbursement. The
Council has held six meetings and considered other legislative compensation, the budget forecast,
and an extensive amount of other data and analysis, as reflected in the attached report. Please
consider this transmittal letter as part of our report.

of these materials and our extended discussion, the Legislative Salary
Council prescribes that salaries of Minnesota senators and representatives be set at $45,000,
effective Jul V 1, 2017.
Based on our consideration

EL
EXHIBIT
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Rationale

of Minnesota's legislators have been ﬁxed at $31,140 since 1999. During those 18 years,
the cost of living, as measured by the CPI-U, has increased by more than 44%. Had salaries of
legislators kept up with inflation, they would be $44,860.
Salaries

Minnesota‘s median household income has increased from $47,035 in 1999 to $68,730 in 2015, a
change of 46.1%. If we believe that legislators’ salaries should be adjusted to reflect the changes in
the income of average Minnesotans, their pay would be $45,503.
We considered other salary data points: For example, the average salary of county commissioners
in the metro area (excluding Hennepin and Ramsey counties) was $62,741. County commissioners
in ﬁve non-metro regional centers were paid an average of $40,972. If legislators were paid the
average of these two groups, their salaries would be $51,857. Other compensation comparisons are
included in our report.

Ultimately, it is ourjudgement that a salary of $45,000 is a fair and equitable salary to reflect the
value provided to the State of Minnesota by legislators. In light of the 18 years since the last
increase and our review of the data, we concluded that this increase was more than justified.
Indeed several prior advisory compensation councils had recommended increases.
In our discussions, Council members agreed that it was in the state’s best interest to provide fair
and equitable compensation to legislators to reflect the value of their work for the state. The
Council believes it is important to preserve the Minnesota Legislature as a citizens’ legislature, a

part-time legislature where any Minnesotan could consider sewing, and where a broad and diverse
mix of backgrounds and life experiences are represented among the members. The Council
understands that we are setting the salary notjust for those presently serving in the Legisiature, but
also for those who may desire to serve in the future. Unless Minnesota’s Legislature has a
competitive salary level, we will not be able to attract and retain legislators with the best skills and
experience to represent us.
Council members also agreed that transparency in all aspects of compensation is essential to
maintaining the public’s confidence in the legislature. Transparency means that the value of all
beneﬁts including per diem, health care, and retirement are clearly stated and comprehensively

reported.

to increase the salary of legislators, the Council considered a comprehensive set of data
outlined in our report, testimony from former legislators, and the analysis of experts. Among the
highlights are the following:
0
Former legislators, in testimony before the Council, indicated that while compensation is
not generally an issue when citizens initially decide to run for public office, saiaries often
become an issue for members in deciding whether to continue serving in elective ofﬁce.
0
Data was presented indicating that the demographic makeup of the legislature has changed
in recent years with fewer young and middle-aged members serving.
In deciding

as

Budget Forecast
As required by statute, the Council considered Minnesota‘s financial status in making our decision.
The February 2017 forecast prepared by Minnesota Management and Budget reports a projected

15
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surplus of $1.65 billion for the FY 18-19 biennium. Planning estimates for the 2020-21 biennium
show projected revenues exceeding current law expenditures by $2.124 billion.

Other legislative compensation
The Council considered other forms of legislative compensation in determining the level of salary to
prescribe for legislators. By law, legislators can participate in the insurance programs provided to
all state employees. Those programs include health, dental, and life insurance. As with other state
employees, premiums vary depending on whether the legislator elects single or family coverage and
the tier of services the member selects. Minnesota statutes also require legislators participate in a
state retirement program. For legislators elected after 1997 this is a defined contribution program
in which the state contributes 6 percent of salary and per diem and the legislator contributes 5.5
percent.
Expense reimbursement

Members of the legislature also receive payments for certain expenses incurred as they carry out
the duties of their office. The Council does not consider the reimbursement for reasonable and
legitimate expenses in performing legislative duties to be personal compensation to the legislators.
We include them to demonstrate that the Council was aware of these expense reimbursements and
so that the public can also know of these reimbursement provisions in the law.
Members are reimbursed for official travel. While the rules for miieage reimbursement differ
slightly between the House and the Senate, reimbursement based on the federal mileage rate is
allowed for ofﬁcial travel. Members may also receive reimbursement, up to $200 per month for
Senators and up to $125 for Representatives, for communication expenses such as cellphone,
teIephone and internet services.
Representatives who live more than 50 miles from the Capitol may be reimbursed for up to $1,800
per month in lodging expenses. All lodging reimbursements must be documented by receipts or
lease agreements.
Per diem
The Council devoted considerable time to discussing legislative per diem. "Per diem" means daily
payment and generally is understood to refer to payments to compensate recipients for daily living
expenses such as meals and travel costs. Per diern payments for Minnesota legislators are currently
$861n the Senate and $66 in the House of Representatives. Council members viewed per diem
payments primarily as non-transparent supplemental income to the salary received by Minnesota
legislators.

Data from the House of Representatives and the Minnesota Senate indicate that average per diem
payments for regular sessions were:

House of Representatives
Senate

2015
S7, 297
$10,965

2016
$4,524
56,36 1

Average per diems vary greatly by year: legislative sessions are longer in odd-numbered years when
the biennial state budget is adopted, so more per diem is paid. We have more related data in our

report.

16
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It should be noted that Minnesota is not alone in the use of per diem to supplement legislative
salaries. A National Conference of State Legislatures Survey shows per diem is part of the legislative
compensation package in 42 states. Daily per diem rates are $140 or more in 24 states.
The Council learned that per diem payments are taxed as income. However, under the Internal
Revenue Service code, members who live more than 50 miles from the Capitol may, within federal
limits, deduct their per diem payments from their income. In addition, the calculation of retirement
contributions include regular and special session per diem payments.

When comparing Minnesota salaries with those offered in other comparable public sector positions
and when making comparisons with legislative salaries in other states, the Council took Minnesota’s
legistative per diem into consideration.
Concerns over the transparency of the current legislative compensation package led the Council to
recommend on a 12-1 vote, with three members absent, that the Senate and House consider
eliminating per diem payments and reimburse members only for actual Iiving expenses. While the
Council's salary determination is based on Current per diem levels, Council members noted that if
per diems were not part of legislator compensation, they would have prescribed higher salaries.

Council members considered a number of alternative methods of determining an appropriate
legislative salary level to be effective July 1, 2017 and members reached their decisions based on
their own analysis. However, the range in the salary level deemed appropriate for Minnesota
legislators by Council members was relatively narrow.

Our report provides more detail regarding our process, the data and reports that we considered,
and the testimony that we received in the course of our work.
am pleased to report that the prescription of legislators’ salaries was adopted by the Council on
13-1 vote, with two members absent. The transmittal letter and report were adopted on a 15-0
I

a

vote, with one member absent.
list of the members of the Council. Each of the members worked diligently and
thoughtfully as we executed our responsibility to prescribe legislative salaries. We are honored to
l

have included

a

have been the ﬁrst Council to carry out this new duty adopted by Minnesota’s citizens through the

Constitutional amendment.
Respectfully submitted,

ﬂm. Am

Thomas Stinson
Chair
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Members of the Legislative Salary Council
2017

Appointed by Governor Dayton

Appointed by Chief Justice Gildea,
Minnesota Supreme Court

Joseph Boyle
Patrice Harman
Dr. David Metzen
Sherrie Pugh
Dr. Thomas Stinson
Randy Twistol
Marsha VanDenburgh
Laura Witty

Diana Burlison

Sixth District

William P. Donohue
Gregory R. Fox

Fourth District
Eighth District
Seventh District
Fifth District
Second District
Third District
First District

Eighth District
Fifth District
Second District

Third District
Fourth District
Seventh District
Sixth District
First District

James Joy
Charles J. McElroy

Gloria S. Mvre
Deborah Olson
Kenneth Wilmes
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This report is submitted by the Legislative Salary Council, established under the Minnesota

Constitution, Article IV, section 9, and Minnesota Statutes 2016, section 15A.0825,

Prescribed salaries
As provided in the Minnesota Constitution, Article IV, section 9, and Minnesota Statutes 2016,
section 15A.0825, the Legislative Salary Council prescribes the salaries of legislators at $45,000,
effective July 1, 2017.
Background
The citizens of Minnesota voted on November 8, 2016 to amend their Constitution by
establishing 3 Legislative Salary Council to prescribe salaries of Minnesota’s legislators. The
duties and other terms are specified in State Statute, section 15A.0825.
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and the Governor appointed their respective members
on December 23, 2016. Governor Dayton, as provided in the Statute, appointed Dr. Thomas
Stinson to convene and serve as chair of the first meeting. A list of the members is included in
the Appendix.
The Council met six times between January 15 and March 31, 2017, the deadline for the Council
to submit its determination. The Council reached agreement on its prescribed salary for
Minnesota’s 67 senators and 134 representatives at its meeting on March 10'“, and completed
its work at its meeting on March 17‘“, when it voted to adopt the letter of transmittal and this

report.
Process
The Council devoted its ﬁrst three meetings to getting organized and gathering information and
becoming informed about legislator compensation. The Council elected Dr. Stinson to serve as
chair, and elected Patrice Hannan as Vice-Chair. It heard a presentation by the Information
Policy Analysis Division of the Department of Administration on the State’s Open Meeting Law
and Data Practice's Act, and adopted data practices policies recommended by the Department.
The Council requested and received substantial data regarding compensation of legisfators.
The Council received background on compensation policies for members, and data reflecting
rates, costs, payments and expenditures of the various components of legislative

compensation.
The statute establishing the Council prescribes members of the legislature from communicating
with Council members. To improve Council members’ understanding of compensation issues,
several former legislators were invited to speak to the Council. Their presentations were very
informative and instructive. A complete list of those former members is included in the

Appendix.
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As required by statute, the Council considered the financial status

of the State, as indicated in
the State’s budget forecast. The State Budget Director provided an in-depth explanation of the
budget based on the November 2016 forecast. Dr. Stinson, as the former state economist,
updated the Council after the February 2017 forecast was issued.

The Council heard presentations on compensation from other parties:
The Minnesota Council for Fiscal Excellence
The former Manager of State Employee Compensation, Minnesota Management and
°

Budget
The League of Women Voters

The Council considered other data: National Conference of State Legislatures’ data on salary
and compensation for legislatures in other states, salaries of county board members, and
salaries of higher compensated administrators and policy makers in the Executive Branch.
The Council considered per diem payments primarily as a form of salary, and in evaluating
salary of other legislatures, included both elements in its considerations. The issue of per diem
is discussed separately in this report.

At its meeting on March 3'“, the Council narrowed the range of salaries it was considering,
taking into account per diem payments to Minnesota legislators, and those for other
institutions with which it was making comparison.
At its March 10‘h meeting, the Council reached agreement on its prescribed salary, and adopted
a draft of its transmittal letter. It completed its work at its meeting on March 17‘“, when it voted
to adopt the letter of transmittal and this report.
Principles
The Council devoted some amount of time diSCUssing principles that should be considered in
establishing compensation. Those principles included:
. Providing fair and equitable compensation to legislators that reflects the value of
their work to the State of Minnesota.
0
Preserving the Legislature as a citizen Legislature, an institution where any citizen

.

0

could consider sewing. Where the salary and related compensation would be set
fairly so that a citizen could serve while being able to meet family obligations.
Where the salaries are not set so high that individuals would seek to be elected
solely for the remuneration that was available.
Recognizing the Legislature is a part-time institution, one where citizens serve for a
period in their career and then return to private life. Where legislators work full
time for four or five months a year, and then generally return home with more
limited service during the interim.
Recognizing that as the state’s public representatives, transparency in compensation
is critical, so that the public can understand the manner in which legislators are
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compensated, and the amounts of that compensation.
The Council’s statutory responsibility is to prescribe Iegislators’ salaries. The focus of its
deliberations was on this component of legislative compensation. The following describes
other salaries the Council examined, and the rationale for determining the prescribed salary.

Comparable salaries
The Council devoted considerable time to reviewing other comparable positions and salaries.
The jobs of legislators are unique, especially in their time demands. The Council clearly heard
that legislators work more than full time when they are in regular session, with committee
hearings being held from early morning until well into the evening. Although committee
hearings are not generally scheduled on Fridays, other meetings are conducted. Members
attend meetings in their districts, and engage with constituents on weekends as well.
Regular session varies: In odd-numbers years, session begins on the first Monday after the first
Tuesday in January, and adjourns the third week of May. This longer session is when the
legislature enacts the biennial budget, funding state government for two years.
In even-numbered years, the Legislature typically convenes (based on agreement between

legislative leaders) the end of January or early February, and then adjourns the third week of
May.
Presentations by former legislators indicated consistent themes on the demands on Iegislators’

time:

.
-

-

Legislators work long hours during session. As sessions progress, evenings and
weekends are also consumed.
There is much variation in time demands during the interims between sessions.
Many members continue to have demands from constituents, including individuals
and business in their districts. Some members report that this is limited, while
others reported that they easily spending 15-20 hours per week engaged in
legislative business during the legislative interims.
There was surprising consensus among the former legislators who testified that,
overall, a legislator can expect that this "job" represents about 70% of a full-time

job.
County commissioners
The Council examined the salaries of county commissioners, who hold elective office, and serve
in parallel functions, but at the county level. As with legislators, there is also a variation in the
time demands for county commissioners. Some counties consider their commissioners to be
full-time, while others clearly serve in more time-limited capacity.
A sampling

of commissioner salaries shows:
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Sampling of county commissioner salaries
County
Hennepin
Ramsey

Anoka
Dakota
Carver

Annual salary
$108,000
$90,000
$64,000
$75,000
$62,064

County
Olmsted
St. Louis

Stea rns

Scott
Washington

Annual salary
$35,901
$59,422
$35,565
$59,930
$52,713

Other State Legislatures
The National Conference of State Legislatures publishes survey data on compensation paid to
legislators across the country. A report for 2016 is included in the Appendix. A review of that
data indicates a wide variance in salary, per diem rates, and the number of days legislatures are
In sessuon.

Dr. Stinson conducted some analysis to standardize the data and enable rough comparisons to
be made. For example, for Minnesota, Dr. Stinson assumed the annual salary of $31,140, the

House average amount paid in per diem of $7,686, for a total of $38,827.
This permits comparisons with similar assumptions with other states:

Comparison of salary plus per diem
with other Legislatures
Minnesota
$38,876
Iowa
$29,914
Wisconsin
$54,910
Washington
$56,739

Household median income
One comparison point has been that if Minnesota is to have a legislature that is broadly
representative of the population, then the salaries of legislators should reflect that of a typical
household. In Minnesota, according to the Census Bureau, the median household income in
1999 was $47,035, and in 2015 was $68,730, a change of 46.1%. If we believe that legislators’
salaries should be adjusted to reflect the changes in the income of average Minnesotan's, their
pay, would be $45,503. If both salary and per diem had grown at the rate of median family
income, with income held at its current level, salaries would be $47,344.
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Adjust salary for inflation
One approach is to keep legislator pay current by adjusting salaries by inflation. If legislators
had received increases equal to inflation (Consumer Price Index) since their salaries were last
increased in 1999, their pay today would be $44,850. Had their per diem also been adjusted for
inflation, the salary would have been $46,570

Legislative Salaries Have Not
Changed Since 1999
Dollar:

I Inflation

50,000

Salary

40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
0

1999

2002

2005

2008

2011

2014

2017

Salary as percentage of the Governor
The State Compensation Council is established in state law (section 15A.082) to recommend
salaries for Constitutional Officers and Judges. Until the Constitutional amendment was
adopted in 2016, the Compensation Council also recommended salaries for legislators. Several
previous Councils (2013, 2009, 2007 and 2005) recommended that legislators’ salaries be set at
33% of the salary of the Governor. In current terms, legislators would be paid $42,118 under
this approach. However, the Legislative Salary Council was not able to determine the precise
basis by which the Compensation Council elected to use 33%.

Congressional salaries
Many legislators have remarked that in conversations with their constituents, that the public
believes their salaries are comparable to those of members of Congress. Current Congressional
salaries are $174,000. While no one is contending that legislator salaries should be the same, if
legislative salaries had kept pace with the increases in Congressional salaries, Minnesota
legislative salaries would be $40,252. (Congressional salaries increased from $136,700 in 1999
to $174,000 today, an increase of 27.3%).
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Resulting
Salaries only

% change

from
current

$46,570

49.5%

$55,030

$47,344

52.0%

$47,938

$40,252

29.3%

$42,543

$34,857

11.9%

Increase equa! to
Median Household
Income
Maintain same %
increase as
Congressional salaries
Salary at 33% of
Governor‘s salary

1999: $47,035
2015: $68,730
Change: 46.1%
1999: $136,700
2016: $174,000
change: 27.29%

Metro counties (no
Hennepin or Ramsey)
5 Regional Center
counties average
5 Metro counties + 5
Regional Center
counties average

$62,741

$62,471

$55,095

76.9%

$40,972

$40,972

$33,286

6.9%

$51,856

$51,856

$44,170

41.8%

Iowa legislators

Salary: $25,000
Per diem: $12,600

$37,600

$29,914

-3.9%

Wisconsin legislators

Salary: $50,950
Per diem Senate:
$3,960
Salary: $46,839

$54,910

$47,224

51.6%

$57,160

$49,474

58.9%

5

Washington legislators

Per diem: $9,900

Rationale
In reaching its determination, the Council considered what it had heard and the materials it had
reviewed since its first meeting in January. This information included:

Presentations and comments by former legislators.
National survey data published by the National Conference of State Legislatures.
All of the elements of legislators’ compensation, with a particular focus on those
components that are treated as income.
The budget forecast issued by Minnesota Management and Budget.
Salaries of county commissioners and other government employees.
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The Council considered data indicating that the demographic makeup of the legislature includes
fewer young and middle-aged members. The Council believes that Minnesota is best served if
the Legislature is diverse. The Council heard consistent themes in discussions with former
legislators, that while salary and compensation is not generally an issue when citizens initially
decide to run for public office, salaries become an issue in deciding whether to continue sewing
in elective office.
The Council understands that we are setting the salary not just for those presently serving in
the Legislature, but also for those who may desire to serve in the future. Unless Minnesota’s
Legislature has a reasonable salary level, we will not be able to attract and retain legislators
with the best skills and experience to represent us.
As required in the Council’s statute, Minnesota Management and Budget, the state agency

tasked with preparing the state budget forecast, reported that the agency anticipates a surplus
of $1.65 billion for the FY 18-19 biennium, and a surplus of $2.124 billion for the FY 20-21
biennium. The Council’s salary determination is estimated as having a cost of $3.2 million,
approximately 5% of the $64 million FY 18 base budget of the House of Representatives and the
Senate.
The Council found that many of the data points in the summary of salary comparisons fit within
a relatively narrow range of $40,000 to $47,000. Through extended discussion and informal
polling at its March 10th meeting, members reached consensus that $45,000 was the

appropriate salary to prescribe for Minnesota's’ legislators to be paid effective July 1, 2017. A
roll call vote with 13 ayes, 1 nay and two excused absences formalized the Council's position.
Per diem
Per diem payments are a not-well understood component of legislators' compensation. Per
diem means ”daily payment,” and is generally understood to mean a payment to compensate
person for their daily expenses, such as meals and travel costs.

a

Minnesota Statutes 3.099 provides: “Each member shall also receive per diem living expenses
during a regular or special session of the legislature in the amounts and for the purposes as
determined by the senate for senate members and by the house of representatives for house
members."
Per diem amounts and the rules under which those payments are made are determined by the
respective Rules Committees of the House and the Senate. Individual members decide how

much to accept.
In both the House and the Senate, members are eligible to receive payments seven days a week
for the periods when the legislature is in session (generally the beginning of January through
the third week in May in odd-numbered years, when the biennial budget is adopted.) In even-
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numbered years, the Legislature will typically begin its session several weeks later, and
conclude by the third week in May.
Members may also be paid per diem during the periods when the Legislature is not in session
("interims”), to attend committee hearings, or attend other meetings related to Legislative
business. Eligibility for those per diem payments is determined by the respective Rules
Committees.
The House and Senate currently have different per diem rates. Other than anecdotal
statements, the Council did not hear any testimony that clearly explained why these rates are
different. A complete history of these rates, collected by the Minnesota Legislative Reference
Library, is included in the Appendix.
The per diem amounts paid vary widely: Data from the last four years show:

Per diem payments
Average per
Average per
diem paid for
diem paid
regular session
for interim

Minnesota

Per diem

House

rate

2013
2014
2015
2016

$66
$66
$66
$66

$7,325
$4,768
$7,297
$4,524

$490
$644
5503
$571

Minnesota

Per diem

Senate

rate

Average per
diem paid

2013
2014
2015
2016

$86
$86
$86
$86

Average per
diem paid for
regular session
$10,976
$6,670
$10,965
$6,361

for interim
$868
$1,234
$1,034
$1,318

Totai dollar amount
of per diem paid to
all members
$1,103,255
$725,280
$1,142,567
$682,820

Total dollar amount
of per diem paid to
all members
$798,142
$529,562
$810,340
$514,505

Regular session per diem payments are higher in odd-numbered years when the Legislature is
in session from earlyJanuary until the third week of May, in part because of its duty to adopt a
biennial budget.

Under current law, per diem payments are treated as income when calculating legislators’
retirement contributions. Almost all legislators participate in in a defined contribution
retirement plan. Legislative retirement plans are discussed later in this report.
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The issue of per diem payments is made more complex due to their treatment by the federal
tax code. Under section (162 h) of the Internal Revenue Code, legislators who live more than
50 miles from the Capitol may have these payments excluded from the calculation of income.
This exclusion is limited by federal per diem rates.

Council members expressed concern about numerous aspects of per diem payments:
0
Per diem payments are substantial. Although per diem payments vary by the iength
of the session, legislators on average realize a 30% increase from their current
published salary of $31,140 so that their actual average salary is closer to $38,800
(based on the lower House rate, and average number of days over the last several
years.)
- It is unclear why per diem payments are different in the House and Senate,
especially since fegislators are separately reimbursed for mileage, communication
expenses and, if eligible, for lodging expenses.
- Per diem payments average $5,100 to $7,900 in the House and $7,600 to $12,100 in
the Senate. However maximum payments are considerably higher. In 2015, the
maximum per diem payment in the House was $13,398, and in the Senate $16,426.
- The Council notes the disparate impact of the income tax treatment of per diem
payments paid to members who live more than 50 miles from the Capitol compared
to those who live within that range, when considering the provision of lodging and
mileage reimbursements.
In keeping with the Council’s interest in Legislator’ 5 salaries being transparent to Minnesota’s
citizens, the Council recommends that the Legislature consider eliminating per diem payments
for their work during regular or special sessions. Instead, members should be reimbursed for
their reasonable business expenses, as other organizations routinely do for their employees.
Members of the Council indicated they would have set salaries at a higher level to make up for
this diminishment if per diems were not provided. Upon advice of counsel from the Attorney
General’s Office, the Council understands it is within its legal authority to make this
recommendation. One member filed a minority report, which is included in the Appendix.

Other beneﬁts
Insurance. By law, Minnesota Statutes 43A.24, subd 2, legislators participate in the health
insurance program provided to all state employees. The insurance program includes health,
dental, and life insurance.
Premiums vary based on whether the legislator elects single or family coverage. Other costs,
such as co-pays, co-insurance and deductibles depend on which tier of services the member
elects. Members participate in the same manner as state employees.
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Annual premiums for 2017 are:

Annual insurance premiums
Legislator

State contribution

contribution
Health

Single coverage

Dental

Famiiy coverage
Single coverage
Family coverage

life insurance

$367
$2,510
$60
$456

$6,992
5 19,132

$344
$740
$60

Council members note:
- The State health and dental insurance plan represents a significant benefit paid to
legislators.
0
Given that legislators typically work full time for the Legislature four or five months
year, but substantially less the remaining part of the year, it would be difficult to
obtain other insurance while they serve. Some Council members noted that parttime employment is a chatlenge for many Minnesotans, who are not offered the
opportunity to participate in this comprehensive insurance program.

a

Retirement. Under state law, members participate in a state retirement program, Minnesota
Statutes 2016, section 352D. This is a defined contribution program where the State
contributes 6%, while the legislator contributes 5.5%. Participation is mandatory. The
member‘s salary and per diem payments for regular and special sessions are included when
calculating the contributions. The legislator, like other state employees who participate in the
State’s defined contribution programs, can direct the investment in a variety of investment
funds selected by the State Board of Investment.
At any time after employment ends, the legislator may withdraw the value of his or her
account, including both employee and employer contributions, in a lump sum, which may be
rolled, to continue the tax deferral, into an individual retirement account (”IRA”). A withdrawal
forfeits the right to elect a retirement annuity at age 55.
At age 55 or later, provided legislative service has ended, the legislator may elect a distribution
in the form of a lump sum or an annuity. The annuity, which is a monthly benefit paid for the
life of the legislator, is calculated based on the account balance and the age of the legislator at
the annuity starting date. In exchange for a lower monthly amount, the legislator may elect a
joint and survivor annuity that pays a survivor benefit to a beneficiary after the death of the
legislator. These options are also available if a legislator becomes totally and permanently
disabled. Annuities are eligible for post-retirement adjustments (sometimes called ”COLAs”).
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Retirement contributions based on average per diem payments paid in 2016 are:
State retirement contribution (6%)
House
Senate
Salary: $31,140
$1,868
51,868
Average per diem
House: $5,096
$271
Senate: $7,679
$382

Expense reimbursements and allowances
Members of the legislature receive other payments for certain expenses they incur to carry-out
the duties of their office. They are also reimbursed for expenses they incur for attending
approved conferences or trips.

Mileage. Representatives who live more than 50 miles from the Capitol are reimbursed for
their mileage from their homes to the Capitol. Representatives are also reimbursed for mileage
for travel in their legislative districts, with a maximum of $850 per month. (There are
exceptions for districts with greater than 1,000 square miles)
During session, senators are reimbursed for their mileage to and from the Capitol no matter
how far they live from the Capitol. Senators are also reimbursed for their mileage for
constituent and district meetings. Senators must present documentation to receive the
constituent and district mileage.
All mileage reimbursement is based on the federal mileage rate.

Lodging. Members who live more than 50 miles from the Capitol may be reimbursed for lodging
expenses. All reimbursements must be documented by receipts or lease agreements.

Representatives may be reimbursed for rent, and related lodging expenses such as furniture
rental, local telephone, internet access service, basic media service, utilities, renter‘s insurance,
non-refundable fees, and parking. The maximum amount is $1,800 per month. The House of
Representatives limits the total of these reimbursements to a maximum of $32,400 over the
two year length of their terms.
Senators may be reimbursed for rent, utilities, and furniture rental. The maximum
reimbursement is $1,800 per month.
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Communications. Members may receive reimbursement for communications expenses.
Representatives may request a communications expense allowance of up to $125 per month
for internet service, an additional phone line, optional telephone services, wireless services, or
other communication services needed to maintain frequent and reliable communication with
constituents, house staff, and other government officials.
Senators may receive reimbursement for communications expenses up to $200 per month for
such items as telephone, fax, cell phone pager, and Internet services.
For both senators and representatives, if receipts are provided, these will be treated as an
expense. If there is no receipt, it will be treated as income and taxed.

Leadership pay. Under Minnesota Statutes section 3.099, Subdivision 3, the Senate and the
House Rules Committees may designate additional pay of up to 140% for leadership positions in
each body.
Subd. 3. Leaders. The senate Committee on Rules and Administration for the senate
and the house of representatives Committee on Rules and Legislative Administration for the
house of representatives may each designate for their respective body up to three leadership
positions to receive up to 140 percent of the compensation of other members.

Budget forecast
The Council’s statute, section 15A.0825, Subdivision 7, requires it to take into account the most
recent budget forecast. At its January 27‘h meeting, the Council heard a presentation on the
state budget from Margaret Kelly, the State Budget Director.

Director Kelly indicated that, based on the November 2016 forecast, the state was estimating a
surplus of $736 million at the end of the current 2016-17 biennium, and a $1.4 billion surplus at
the conclusion of the 2018-2019 biennial budget period. She reported that the budget was
structurally balanced, with reserves to help manage through an economic downturn. She
indicated there is risk inherent in the forecast, given that 30 months remain until the end of the
18-19 biennium.
Minnesota Management and Budget issued an updated forecast on February 28'“, which
becomes the most current forecast for the Council to consider. Dr. Stinson, as the former state
economist, summarized the Department‘s forecast for the Council at its meeting on March 3rd.
That fotecast projects a surplus of $1.65 billion for the FY 18-19 biennium. Planning estimates
for the 2020-21 biennium show projected revenues exceeding current law expenditures by
$2.124 billion.
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Conclusion
The Council formally adopted its letter of transmittal and report at its final meeting on March
17, 2017. The letter was adopted on a 15-0 vote, with one member absent. This report was
adopted at the same meeting on a 15-0 vote, with one member absent.

An appendix of key documents is attached.
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I?

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA
Adopted October l3. l857

Generally Revised November 5, 1974
Aniclc I.
Article 2.
Article 3.
Aniclc 4.
Aniclc 5.
Article 6.
Article 7.

Bill of rights.
Name and boundaries.
Distribution ol‘lhc powers ol‘govcmmcnl.
Legislative department.
Executive dcparlmcnl.

Judiciary.

lilccliw franchise.

Article
Article
Article
Article
Aniclc
Article
Article

Impeachment and rumovul from ofﬁce.
Amundmcnls lo lhc conslilulion.
Taxation.
Appropriations and ﬁnances.
Special legislation: local govumma
Misccllancuus suhjucLs.
Public highway syslcm.

8.

9.

[0.
I

l.

12.
13,

[4.

A RTIC LE IV
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
Sec. 9. Compensation. The salary of senators and representatives shall be prescribed by a council
consisting of the following members: one person who is not a judge from each congressional district
appointed by the chief justice of the Supreme Court. and one member from each congressional district
appointed by the governor. It‘Minnesola has an odd number of congressional districts. the governor and the
chiefjuslice must each appoint an alt-large member in addition to member from each congressional district.
One-half of the members appointed by the governor and one-half of the members appointed by the chief
justice must belong to the political party that has [he most members in the legislature. One-half of the
members appointed by the governor and one-hall'oflhe members appointed by the chiefjustice must belong
to the political party that has the second-most members in the legislature. None of the members of the
council may be current or former legislators. or the spouse ol‘a current legislator. None of the members of
the council may be current or former lobbyists registered under Minnesota law. None ofthe members of
the council may be a current employee of the legislature. None of the members of the council may be a
currem or fon'nerjudge. None ol‘Ihe members ofthe council may be a current or former governor. lieutenant
governor. attorney general. secretary ofsiate. or state auditor. None oflhe members of the council may be
a current employee of an entity in the executive or judicial branch, Membership terms. removal. and
compensation of members shall be as provided by law. The council must prescribe salaries by March 3| of
each odd-numbered year. taking into account any other legislative compensation provided to iegislators by
the state ol‘Minnesota. with any changes in salary to lake effect on July of that year. Any salary increase
for legislators authorized in law by the legislature after January 5. 2015. is repealed.
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MINNESOTA STATUTES 20|6

l

15A.O825

I5A.0825 LEGISLATIVE. SALARY COUNCIL.
Subdivision

1.

Membership. (a) The Legislative Salary Council consists of the following members:

(I) one person. who is not ajudge. from each congressional district. appointed by the chief justice
the Supreme Court; and

of

(2) one person from each congressional district. appointed by the governor.
(b) If Minnesota has an odd number ofcongressional districls. the governor and the chief justice must
each appoint an zit-large member. in addition to a member from each congressional district.
(0) One-halfoflhe members appointed by the governor and one-halfof the members appointed by the
chiefjustice must belong to the political party that has the most members in the legislature. One-half of the
members appointed by the governor and one-half of the members appointed by the chiefjustice must belong
to the political party that has the second most members in the legislature.

(d) None ofthe members oflhe council may be:

(I) a current or former legislator. or the spouse of a current

legislator:

(2)

a

current or former lobbyist registered under Minnesota law;

(3)

a

current employee ot'lhe legislature:

(4)

a

current or forrnerjudge; or

(S) a current or former governor. lieutenant governor. attorney general. secretary ol‘slate. or slate auditor.
Subd. 2. Initial appointment; convening authority; ﬁrst meeting. Appointing authorities must make
their initial appointments by January 2. 2017. The governor shall designate one member to convene and
chair the ﬁrst meeting oflhe council. The ﬁrst meeting must be before January IS. 20l7. At its ﬁrst meeting.
the council must elect a chair from among its members. Members that reside in an even-numbered
congressional district serve a ﬁrst term ending January IS. 20l9. Members residing in an odd-numbered
congressional district serve a ﬁrst term ending January 15. 2021.
Subd. 3. Terms. (:1) Except for initial terms and for the ﬁrst term following redistricting. a term is four
years or until new appointmenls are made after congressional redistricting as provided in subdivision 4.
Members may serve no more than two full terms or portions ot‘lwo consecutive terms.

(b) ”'3 member ceases lo reside in the congressional district that the member resided in at the time of
appointment as a result of moving or redistricting the appointing authority who appointed the member must
appoint a replacement who resides in the congressional district to serve lhe unexpired term.
Subd. 4. Appointments following redistricting. Appoiming authorities shall make appointments wiihin
three months after a congressional redistricting plan is adopted. Members that reside in an even-numbered
district shall be appoinled to a term of two years following redistricting. Members that reside in an
odd-numbered district shall be appointed to a tom of four years following redistricting.
Subd. 5. Removal; vacancies. Members may be removed only for cause. after notice and a hearing. for
missing three consecutive meetings. or as a result of redistricting. The chair of the council or a designee
shall inform the appointing aulhority ot'a member missing three consecutive meetings. After lhe second
consecutively missed meeting and before the next meeting. the chair or a designee shall notify the member
in writing [hat the member may be removed for missing the next meeting. In lhe case ol'a vacancy on the

Cumriglu

1

10l6h} lhc Ruisorol'Slnlutcs. Slalc ol‘Minncsola. All Riglus
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l5A.0825

MINNESOTA STATUTES 2016

council. the appointing authority shall appoint a person lo

lo

ﬁll the vacancy for the remainder oflhe unexpired

term.
Subd. 6. Compensation. Members shall be compensated under section |5.059. subdivision 3.
Subd. 7. Duties. By March 3| of each odd-numbered year. the council must prescribe salaries for
legislators to take effect July I of that year. In setting salaries. the council must take into account any other
legislative compensation provided to the legislators by the stale and the most recent budget forecast. The
council must submit a report by March 31 of each odd-numbered year with the prescribed salaries to the
governor. the majority and minority leaders of the senate and the house of representatives. the chairs of the
committees in the senate and the house of representatives wilhjurisdiction over the legislature‘s budget. and
the chairs oflhe committees in the senate and house of representatives with jurisdiction over ﬁnance. The
report must describe the council's rationale for selecting the prescribed salaries.
Subd. 8. Chair. The commission shall elect a chair from among its members.
Subd. 9. Stafﬁng. The Legisiative Coordinating Commission shall provide administrative and support
services for the council.
Subd. I0. No ex parte communicatiOns. Members may not have any communication with a member
of‘lhe legislature during the period after the ﬁrst meeting is convened under subdivision 2 and the date the

legislator salaries are submitted under subdivision 7.

History: 2014 c 282 s

1

NOTE: This section. as added by Laws 20M. chapter 282. section I. is effective upon adoption ot'the
constitutional amendment proposed under Laws 20 | 3. chapter 124. as amended by Laws 20M. chapter 282.
sections 2 and 3. Laws 20M. chapter 282. section I. the elfective date.

top) right ‘ 20% by (he Rexisorol‘Slululcs.
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Members of the 2017 Legislative Salary Council

The Legislative Salary Council consists of 16 members appointed as follows: one person, who is not a
judge, from each congressional district, appointed by the chiefjustice of the Supreme Court; and one
person from each congressional district, appointed by the governor. One-half of the members appointed
by the governor and one-half of the members appointed by the chiefjustice must belong to the political
party that has the most members in the legislature. The remaining half must belong to a political party
that has the second most members in the legislature.

Appointed by Governor Dayton
Joseph Boyle
Patrice Hannan
Dr. David Metzen
Sherrie Pugh
Dr. Thomas Stinson
Randy Twistol
Marsha VanDenburgh
Laura

Witty

Appointed by Chief Justice Gildea

Eighth District
Fifth District
Second District

Diana Burlison
William P. Donahue
Gregory R. Fox

Third District
Fourth District
Seventh District
Sixth District
First District

James Joy

Charles]. McEIroy
Gloria S. Myre
Deborah Olson
Kenneth Wilmes

Sixth District
Fourth District
Eighth District
Seventh District
Fifth District
Second District

Third District
First District
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Former members of the Minnesota Legislature that provided testimony:

0

David Hann, former Minority Leader of the Minnesota Senate

0

Mary

.

Margaret Anderson—Kelliher, former Speaker of the Minnesota House of Representatives

0

Kate Knuth, former member of the Minnesota House of Representatives

.

Gene Merriam, former member of the Minnesota Senate

0

Roger Moe, former Majority Leader of the Minnesota Senate

0

Steve Sviggum, former Speaker of the Minnesota House of Representatives

Liz Holberg,

former member of the Minnesota House of Representatives
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Minority Report
I. Joseph Boyle. believe the recommendation to the legislature to eliminate per dicm is beyond

the authority

ofthe Legislative Salary Council.

The Authority ol‘the Legislative Salary Council is as follows:

AUTHORITY
Article IV oflhe Minnesota Constitution, LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. Sec. 9.
Compensation declares:
The salary of senators and representatives shall be prescribed by a council....The
council must prescribe salaries by March 3] ofcach odd-numbered year taking into
account any other legislative compensation provided to legislators by the slate of

Minnesota....
Minnesota Statute §|5A.0825 LEGISLATIVE SALARY COUNCIL. states:
Duties:
By March 3| ol’each odd-numbered year, the council must prescribe
salaries for legislators....ln setting salaries, the council must take into account any
other legislative compensation provided to the legislators by the state and the most
recent budget forecast. The council must submit a report by March 3| of‘cach odd<
numbered year with the prescribed salaries....The report must describe the council's
rationale for selecting the prescribed salaries.
Thus. the Constitutional Amendment states in part:
The salary of senators and representatives shall be prescribed by a council....laking
into account any other legislative compensation provided to legislators by the State of
Minnesota.
The enabling legislation states in part:

...the council must prescribe salaries for |egislators.. ..ln setting salaries. the council
must take into account any other legislative compensation....The report must describe
the council’s rationale for seiecting the prescribed salaries.
It is clear the council does not have the authority to criticize the "...other legislative
compensation". but to take into account “...other legislative compensation" when
prescribing= ..ll1e council‘s rationale for prescribing the legislators salaries."

Further. substantively elimination

of per diem will eliminate rural legislator's ability to take

legal

tax deductions. and be paid for incidental expenses incurred due to living and maintaining two
residences.

Respectfully Submitted:
Joseph M. Boyle

Council Member
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Minnesota’s Budget Outlook Remains Stable
$1.4 Billion Available for Upcoming Budget
FY

Current Biennium Balance Increases. $334 million
transferred to budget reserve, $678 million balance
remains. A favorable FY 2016 close. partially offset by a
reduced forecast for FY 20l7. [eaves projected revenues $4l
million higher for the current biennium compared to end of
sass-ion estimates.
§p§nding in the Furrerft biennium is
prOJecledlo be $245 mlllxonlowcrthan pnoresumalcs. Current
law allocates 33 percent. or $334 million of the resulting
balance to the budget reserve. FY 2016-17 is now projected to
and with a $678 million balance. $5] million lower than
previous estimates.

‘5‘" mums)
Beginning Balance

(Sin

:

42,382

Spending
C asm.
I & Bud

gﬁ Reserves

41,502

(245)

l ’9 47

-

_24—__3.

Stadxum Reserve

Forecast Balance
33%

41

i

to Budget Reserve

$1,012
334

$283
334

$678

$(51)

2018-19 General Fund Forecast

miIIiOHSJ
-

$-

$2,103

Revenues

Budgetal'y Balance
FY

“”9““

mmi

201647 General Fund

.

Beginning Balance
Revenues

Spending
Cash & Budget Reserves

Stadium Reserve
Forecast Balance

November

;
:

Slower Revenue Growth reduces projected balance in FY
20l8-l9 to SIA billion. The balance between revenues and
s ending in the next biennium has been reduced compared to rior

change

2'98:
45321

$286

44,535

(152’

2,280

334

38

13

estimates. General fund revenues in FY 20l8-l9 are cxpeclgd to
grow to $45.3 billion. while projected current law spending is
estimated to bejust under $44.6 billion. The $678 million ending
balance forecast for the current biennium adds Io rcsoutccs
available for the next biennium As a resull. a $1.4 billion balance
is projected to be available for the upcoming FY 201849 biennial

(467’

ﬁﬂ

——"‘—

budget.

U.S. economic outlook weakens. A reduction in business building and equipment purchases in the ﬁrst half of this year slowed US.
economic growth for 2016. Since February. Minnesola‘s macroeconomic consultant. IHS Markil. has decreased their l‘orccasx for real
GDP growlh in 20 I 6. Lower forecasts for consumer spending and business capital purchases reduce the 20 l 7 growth forecast. Consumer
spending growth is expected to remain modes! and helps lower the economic growth fotccasls for 2018 and 20l9.

Slower economic growth lowers next biennium revenue forecast. FY 20I8-l9 revenues are now forecast lo be $467 million ( 1.0
percent) less than Ihc prior estimate. The sales tax shows the largest revenue forecast change for the next biennium. with lower expected
taxable saﬂes growth combining with higher projected tcfunds to reduce the general sales lax forecast by $428 million.

Structural

Balance intact; revenue growth
expected to outpace spending growth into FY
2020-2I. This forecast provides the ﬁrst budget
planning estimates for the FY 2020-21 biennium.
The average annual growth rate for revenue. FY
20l8 to FY 202] is 3.7 percent compared to 2.5%
for spending. However. these longer term
projections have a higher degree of uncertainty and
a signiﬁcantly higher potential range of error.
Revenue growth exceeds expenditure growth
through the forecast horizon. indicating structural
balance for FY 2020-Zl.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Minnesota's Budget Outlook Improves
$1.65 Billion Now Available for Upcoming FY2018-19 Budget
Increased Revenues Raise Expected FY 2018-19 Balance to
$1.65 Billion; signiﬁcant risk conténues. FY 2018-19 revenues
are now forecast to be 545.663 billion, a $321 million increase
(0.7 percent) compared to November 2016 estimates adjusted
for law changes. Current law spending is forecast to be
544741 billion, $156 million (0.4 percent) higher than prior
estimates. Stadium reserves increased by $3 million. As a
result, the projected budgetary balance in the next biennium is
now $1.650 billion, $250 million higher than prior estimates.
The positive budget outlook continues into the planning
estimates for the 2020-21 biennium, however federal policy
unknowns create significant risk for this forecast.
FY

2018-19 General Fund Budget Forecast

(5 in m ll-ons)

Beginning Balance

Februaty
$2,721

$ Change
$83

outlook improves. The last few months of
economic data have been mostly positive, showing
improvements in personal income, business spending on
equipment and structures, employment, and consumer
spending. In addition, IHS has incorporated into their baseline
outlook federal ﬁscal stimulus—in the form of lower individual
income and corporate tax rates and increased infrastructure
spending—which are expected to boost economic growth
starting in 2018. IHS has increased theit forecast for real GDP
growth in 2017 from 2.2 percent in November’s outlook to 2.3
percent in February‘ Higher forecasts for real consumer
spending and business capital purchases offset increased drag
from net exports to raise the 2018 growth forecast from 2.2
percent in November to 2.8 percent February.
U.S. economic

45,663

32

Spending

44,741

156

Stadium Reserve

Budgetary Balance

-'_'-

40

5
2

$1,650

Individual Income
General Sales

Corporate achlse
Statewide Properly
All Other Revenues

Total Tax Revenues
All Other Revenues, Transfers

February

"Ethange

$24,401
11.466
2,623
1,742

5274
48
69

3,5367

(2)
(50)

$43,899

$339

:1,7Gd_
_

Total Revenues

$45,663

(lg
$321

222322

2123.

0212-122

1.7

$250

2018-19 General Fund Revenue Forecast

In mllhons)

2-4

2.2

Stronger expected economic growth raises the tax revenue
fatecast. FY 2018-19 tax revenues are now forecast to be $321
million (0.7 percent) more than the prior estimate. Higher
expected income growth raises forecast individual income tax
revenue for the next biennium by $274 million. Higher forecast
taxable sales growth-driven in part by expected ﬁscal
stimulus—offsets higher projected refunds to raise the general
sales tax forecast by $48 million. A stronger corporate profits
forecast adds $69 million to expected corporate tax revenue.

FY

2.7

0

1,953

Economlu

IFeb ‘17
5

Cash 8: Budget Resctve

IHS

UNOV'16

Annual Percent Change

l

Revenues

50mm

US Real GDP

,1

2012

2013

2016

:llﬂ

2015 ZOIGF 2017f ZDIBF 2019F 2020F 2021F

Increased Education and Health Care Forecast Adds to Overall
Spending. Spending in FY 2018-19 is now forecast to be $44.741
billion, $156 million (0.4 percent) higher compared to prior
estimates. Driving the change are higher projections in the
education and health and human services budget areas. Higher
student enrollment and health care cost estimates increase
state obligations for spending.

.

Long Term Budget Outlook Improves. The ﬁscal policy-fueled
growth that is forecast to begin in 2018 raises the long term
economic outlook. Consequently, the increased revenue
forecast continues into FY 2020-21. Projected revenues are
now estimated to exceed current law spending by $2.124
billion, which is more than the $1.480 billion projected in
November. Economic changes as well as the nature and timing
of any budget changes may materially affect both revenue and
expenditure ptojections for the next biennium.
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Minnesota Legislative Salary Council
January 11,2017
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Total:

°

16,922.00
6,430.00

$59,236.14

Insurance (F)
Insurance (E)

°

2,395.14

Family

Pension

°

8,778.00

$48,217.45

Per Diem

°

$31,141.00

Employee Only

Base Salary

°

HOUSE

$62,055.74

$51,563.74

16,922.00
6,430.00

2,554.74

11,438.00

$31,141.00

SENATE

Minnegﬁta Legislative
Cﬁmpengaﬁan
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Demographics: Stinson
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Comparison of Alternative Measures for Setting
Legislative Salaries: Stinson
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of Aliemaﬁve
Meagures for Setting

62-CV-17-3396
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99

°

Per diam calculated using average number of days in regular
sesston Since 1999. No adqtment was made for space]
seSSIons or post seSSIon actt/es.

Total Senate salary and per diem exceeds House
salary and per diem by $2,328 per year because
Senate er diem rate is $86 per day while House
rate is 66 per day

Current Level
° Salary = $31,141
° Per Diem = $7,686
(H), $10,014
° Total =
$38,827(H), $41,155 (S)
(S)

aﬁd P93" Diem
Minnegma Rouge arid Sana-ate
Sea-ﬂaw
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19

Pension Contribution

Lodging expenses for members residing more than
50 miles from the Capitol

Auto expenses

°

°

Defined Contribution 6%

Group Life Insurance

—

°

- Health Insurance

'

Other Eénefits for Minnegoia
Houge and Senate? Mémbers
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Compare only total (salary plus per diem)
- Per diem rates continue at 2016 levels
° Comparisons based on House level -- Senate level
can be estimated by adding $2,328 per year
° Auto expenses and commgnications expenses
reflect actual costs of servnces
° Lodging reimbursements reflect actual costs
° Health and life insurance benefits in Minnesota
are similar to those in other states
° Pension benefits similar to those in other
states

°

Aggumpﬁong far Cgmparﬁwng
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°

°

Pct Change = 49.5%

°

Pct Change = 40.4%

Adjust for PCE inflation from 1999 levels
° New Salary & Per Diem = $51,416
° New Salary = $43,779
' Salary Increase = $12,589

°

Adjust for CPI inflation from 1999 levels
° New Salary & Per Diem = $54,257
° New Salary = $46,570
° Salary Increase = $15,429

Adni Oﬁiy far aiaiian
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wage in state decrease over time because
there is no adjustment for productivity
increases, only changes in cost-of-Iiving

- Assumes base year level (1999) is correct
- Legislators’ wages as a proportion of average

Probiems With infiatiﬂn
Aﬂjusimgnﬁs
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°

°

°

Pct Change = 52.0%

Median Household Income
° 1999 $47,035
° 2015
$68,730
° 46.1% Change (1999-2015)
Adjust for increase in Median Household
Income from 1999
° New Salary & Per Diem =
$55,030
° New Salary = $47,344
° Salary Increase = $16,203

Hold ihe Permnfage a“? Median
Hangehaid incamé Coﬁgiarﬁ
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Assumes legislative productivity tracks average

°

productivity

Assumes base year level (1999) is correct

°

Problems with inmme Based
Adjugtmems
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SA

°

US. Congressional Salaries
° 1999 -- $136,700
° 2016 -- $174,000

27.29%
° Last increase was in 2009
- Adjust for increase in Congressional Salaries
° New Salary & Per Diem =
$47,938
° New Salary = $40,252
° Salary Increase =
$9,111
' Pct Change = 29.3%

°

Adjugt it) Keep Same Percenfage
0’? US“ Gangreggianai Salaries
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VA

°

Pct Change = 11.9%

Current Governor’s Salary = $127,629
- New Legislative Salary & Per Diem = $42,543
° New Salary = $34,857
° Salary Increase = $3,716

°

Gweu‘ihird of Governar’s Saiary
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SA

°

°

°

°

°

New Salary = $33,286
Salary Increase = $2,145
Pct Change 2 6.9%

5 Regional Center Counties (avg) = $40,972
New Legislative Salary & Per Diem = $40,972

5 TC Metro Counties (avg) = $62,741
New Legislative Salary & Per Diem = $62,741
° New Salary = $55,095
° Salary Increase = $23,594
° Pct Change = 76.9%

get at Average fur County
Cammiggianers in Large Coumieg
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91

°

°

Pct Change = 41.8%

- Salary Increase = $13,029

10 Counties (avg) = $51,856
New Legislative Salary & Per Diem = $51,856
° New Salary = $44,170

Set at Average for County
Cammigsioﬁers in Large Caunﬁeg
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LL

Average Salary for 11 High Level Policy Managers
was $116,222 in 2015

°

°

°

°

New Salary and Per Diem $81,355
New Salary = $73,669
Salary increase = $42,528
Percent change = 136.6%

=

' Salary & Per Diem at 70 percent of Managers’ salary

°

Set Salary and Per Diem at a
Percwtage Of State Péﬂicy Mamgers
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ﬁaiary and Per mam art a
Percemage Of State Paiicy Mamgers

Average Salary for 11 High Level Policy Managers
was $116,222 in 2015

Salary & Per Diem at 60 percent of Managers’
salary
° New Salary and Per Diem =
$69,233
° New Salary = $62,047
° Salary increase =
$30,906
° Percent change = 99.2%

°

°

Seat
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61

Salary = $25,000
- Per Diem = $160 per day ($120 per day for
Polk County residents) for 105 days = $12,600
° Assume difference reflects lodging costs
° Salary and Per Diem = $37,600
° New Salary = $29,914
° Salary increase = ($1,227)
° Percent change =
(3.9%)

°

12m.

Set Saiaﬁry and Per Diem at Level
Paid in Other Simiiar Stateg
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08

°

0

°

costs
Non lodging per diem is $3,960 Senate and
$6,210 House

County residents) $138/day Assembly if
overnight ($69 no overnight) limit 90 days
Assume higher rates reflect actual lodging

Per Diem = $88/day Senate ($44 Dane

' Salary 2 $50,950

Wisconsin

(3t

Set Saﬂary and Per Diem at Levei
Simiiar States
Paid m

2
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Total Wisconsin Salary and Per Diem

Senate = $54,910

New Salary and Per Diem = $54,910
° New Salary = $47,224
- Salary increase = $16,083
° Percent change = 51.6%

°

°

°

Wigconsin (canﬁnueﬂ
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New Salary and Per Diem = $57,160
° New Salary = $49,474
° Salary increase = $18,333
° Percent change = 58.9%

$57,160

°

=

Assembly

Total Wisconsin Salary and Per Diem

°

°

Wigconsiﬁ (canﬁnued)

541
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88

Salary = $46,839

°

No adjustment for lodging expenses

' Per Diem $120 per day, average $9,900
' Total salary and per diem $56,739

°

Washington

Set Salary arid Per Diem at Levei
Paid In other Simiiaﬁ“ Statég
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Salary + non lodging per diem = $53,109

New Minnesota Salary and per diem = $53,109

New Salary = $45,423

°

°

°

°

Percent change = 45.9%

- Salary increase = $14,282

Non lodging per diem is $76 per day

°

Assume lodging cost is $44 per night

Waﬁhﬁngmn (confirmed)
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98

Salary + non lodging per diem = $51,789

°

Salary increase = $12,962

' Percent change = 41.6%

°

- New Salary = $44,103

' New Minnesota Salary and per diem = $51,789

Non lodging per diem is $60 per day

°

Assume lodging cost is $60 per night

Waghingimi (continued)

5?
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$31,140
$46,750

$43,779
$47,334
$40,252
$34,857

CPI

PCE

Med Hhold Income

Congress

1/3 Governor ($127k)

Salary

Current

Item

Summary

11

.9%

29.3%

52.0%

40.4%

49.5%

N.A.

Percent Change
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$55,095

$33,286

$44,170
$29,914

$49,474
$47,224
$45,423
$44,103

County Comm (Reg’l Ctr)

County Comm (Met & Reg’l)

Iowa

Wisconsin (A)

Wisconsin (5)

Washington (44)

Washington (60)

New Salary

County Comm (Metro)

Item

41.6%

45.9%

51.6%

58.9%

(3.9)%

41.8%

6.9%

76.9%

Percent change

Summary (cm‘ﬁmued)
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National Survey Data
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$88.66 a day (C)
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1.1m"

on days

.

salary

jurisdiction

Alabama
Alaska

Per diam

State or other

Salaries
Requiem E-ssions

.
V

$16,800

. . .

.

$25,000

$67,836
$24,671

516,684

$60,130

$17,342

$44,541
$29,697

$28,000

$100,113
$30,000

$39 400

$24,000

$42,830 (a)
550.400

Annual
salary
Mileage
cents per mile

54/rnile.
54/mile.
Sit/mile. Tied to federal tale.

39/mile.

39lmile
54/mlle. Tied to lederal late.

54/mile. One roundtrip per week

(c)

Sit/mile. Tied to federal late.

40/mile.
44.5/mlle.

54/rnile.

Sd/mile‘
53/mlle.
49/mile.

44.5/mile.

54/mule.
Sd/rn'lle.

State Legislative Compensation, Session Per Diem and Mileage

2016 Survey:

TIM Forum

NATIONAL Cowrencs
of STATE LECISLATURES

$140 a day.
$154 a day.
$157 a day (U). Tied to ledetal vale.

$1603 day; 5120 a day for Polk County legislators (U). Set by the legislature
to coincide with the federal rate.

$111 a session day.
5161 a day (UL Tied to federal ratev

the compensation commission.

5129 a day for members establishing a second residence in Boise; $49 a day
i! no second residence is established and up lo $3 a day travel (V). Sex by

mandatory live-day recess only.

5175 a day throughout session for members who do not reside on the
island 0‘ Oahu; $10 a day for members living on Oahu during the

$173 a day(U). Set by the Legislative Services Committee.

No per diem is paid‘
$152 a day based on the number of days in Tallahassee (v).

County recelve an addinonal $25 a day for the his! 120 days 0! the regular
session and for special sessions and an addiﬁonal $10 a day thereailer (V),
Set by statute.
SlSOa day plus mileage (V). Tied to the federal rate.
$176 a day [or each day in session.
$99 a day for members living outside Denver; 545 a day (or members who
live 50 or lewer miles lrom the capitol (V). Set by the legislature,
No per diem is paid.

$223 of $249 a day (depending on the time of year). Tied to the federal
tale. legislators who reside in the capitol area receive 75% of the federal
rate.
$35 a day [or the filsl 120 days at the regular session and for special
sessions and $10 a day thereafler; members residing outside Maricopa

lb)

Session per diem rate

T1.
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Mileage

Washington

Virginia

Vermont

Utah

Yexas

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvanla
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Noah Carolina
North Dakota

...

5273a day (C)

$172 a day (C)

year

e". 9/1/2016.

$18,000 a year Senate;
$17,640 a year House.
$45,474 a year;
increases to $46,839 a

session.

$693.74/w during

$35,339
$15,414
$10,400
$6.000/session
$20,884
$7,200

$60,584
$38,400
$23,568

$13,951

$79,500

‘ . .

$49,000

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

‘ ‘

$200 per 2-vear term.

Up to 60

. . .

$12,000

New Hampshite

Nevada

$146.29 a day (C)

Montana

Nebraska

. . .

$82.64 a dav (L)

Missouvl

$31,141
$10,000
535.915
(1;)

$140 a

dent) (U).

54/mlle.

54/mlle‘

54/mile‘1ied to federal

SG/mile‘

me

$120 a day.

$185 a day senators; $185 a day delegates.

$115 a day lodging (including overnlght) or $74 a day (no overnight).

Up to $100 plus tax a day (C) lodging; up to $39/date meals (V). Tied lo inslate lodging and meal reimbursement rmes.

47/mile.
5204 a day (l) (U). Tied to federal rate.
50/mile. $1.24/mile [or single. twin $190 a day (U). Set by ethics commission.
and turbo engine airplanes. Set by
general appropriations bill‘

(i)

Sta/mule. Tied

to federal rate.
57.5/m-le.
Eva/mile. Tied to federal rate.

Sta/mule.

Up to $1,682 a month lodging (v).
No per client is paid.
$157 a day w). Tied to federal rate.
$140 a dav.
5175 a day‘ Tied to lederal rate.
No per diem is paid.
5140 a dav‘ Tied to federal rate,

$104 a day (U). Sel by statute

29/mile. One roundtnp per week.

No per diem is paid.
$163 a day (V). Tted to tedetal rate.
$174 a day (including avemight) or $59 a day (no overnight).

$1403 day.
No per diem is paid.

$112353 day (UL
5140 a day for membels residing 50 miles or more from the capitol; $51 a
day for members residing inside the 50-mile radius.

Sd/mile. One Ioundlrip pet week.
ﬂed to federal rate.
52/mile. (i)
Sit/mile. Tied to federal me.

None
54/mile. Tied to federal tale.
54/rnile. Tied to federal rate.

(h)

Sit/mile, Tied to lederal rate.

54/mile‘
BIS/mile.
54/mile, Tied to federal rate.
54/mile. Tied to federal rate.

ﬂed to lederal rate.

310.8003 year expense allowance for session and interim (V). Set by the
compensation commission,
$86 a day for senalots; $66 a day for representatives
$140 a day (U). Tied to federal rate.
$112 a day (U). Tied to federal rate‘

Minnesota
Mississippi

(I)

SIS/mile.

$71,685

day in lieu of housing).

345 a day meals. $101 a day lodging.

a

[0

$38 a day lodging (or mileage and tolls up to $38
$32 a day meals Set by statute‘

Session per diem rate

$60,032

cents per mile

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michlgan

Annual
salary
a year ﬁrst
Mimiie.
regular session; $9,982 a
year second regular
session. id)
salmile. (e)
$46,061

salary
$14,074

limit
on days

Per diem

Malne

Slate or other
jurisdiction

Regularsessions

Salaries
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L6

Per diem

Limit
on

-

day

Calendar
- Legislative
day

Annual

lmile. One roundlrip per week

Mileage
mile

cents

109 a

1313

‘

Set

ure.

up to $138 a day (including overnight) or up to $69 a day (no
The maximum number of days per year that per diem can be
is 80

-

- up to $88 a day ($44 a day legislators living 'In Dane County).

rate

nip home to the State

House at 38 cents/mile for the ﬁrst 45 miles and 19 cents/mile thereafter, or members will be retmbursed (or actual expenses and mileage will

(i) Ohio. One roundlrip per week {tom home to the State House [or legislators outside Franklin County only.
(I) Soulh Dakota. 42 cents/mile for one toundtrip from capital to home each weekend One (tip is paid at 5 cents/mile

(II) New Hampshire. Round
be paid a! the federal rate.

((1

(e) Maryland. $750 annual allowance

lor in-disuict lravei as taxable income. Members may decline the allowance
Massachusetts. 510-5100 3 day depending on distance from State House (V). Set by the legislature.
(3) Minnesota. Senate: a reasonable allowance. House: range 0! 5100-51550 3 month lor mileage reimbursement for travel in the legislative district during inletim. Dun'ng session, House
members can request up to one round trip per week If they live more than 50 miles from the capitol‘

(d) Mame. Annual cost of living adjustments apply. In addition, legislators receive a constiwent service allowance ($2,000 a year lor senators and $1,500 a year for representatives}

(3) Alabama The State Personnel Board met on Oct. 27, 2015, and set the median annual household income amount at 542.830 This current median annual household amount will begin on
January 1, 2016 and will continue thtough December 31, 2016.
(0) Alabama. Legislators no longer receive a sel per diem rate while in session. Legislators are reimbursed for m-stale travel expenses which include mileage and per diem in accordance with
rates and procedures applicable to state employees. All out-of—dislrict reimbursable travel must be [or ofﬁcial business and in the interests at me state or In the periorrnance of oflicial duties, as
approved by the apptitable presiding officer.
(c) Hawaii. Members may claim a mileage reimbursement for teasonable and necessary use of a personal automobile in the conduct of ollicial legislative businessand discharge of duties when
meeting certain ctiteﬂa.

Notes:

(v) — Vouchered
. . . — Not applicable

(U) — Unvouchered

L

C

Key:

Source: National Conference of Stan: Legislatures. 2016‘

Slate of other

sessions

Salaries
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Appendix

K

Per Diem, Salary History

Legislative Reference Library

92
92

93

96

-

Minnesota Legislative Reterence Utrary

Minnesota Legislative Reference Library

Compensation 0! Minnesola Legislators

75

$31,140

$31 140

$29,657

$29 657

$27,979

2001 2002

1999 2000

1997 1998

1995 1996

1993 1994

Ian—w.

puxsuam [0'
There does not appear
_

The Minnesota Slate Compensation Countll

to be a corresponding

.

aesola Slate Compensanon CounCIl

hllps:llwwwlegslalemnusllrlmislleglsalary

$1?,9?9

1/2/1995

$31,140

2003-2004

1991 1993

1/4/1999
1/2/1995

$31440

2005-2006

-=~«-

$31,140

2007 2008

.

$31440

20092010
.

$31,140
«

$31,140

20141

2011 2012

1/7/1991

1/4/1993

1/4/1999

1/4/1999

1/4/1999

1/4/1999

1/4/19‘39

1/411999

1/4/1999

1/4/1999

2013

lid/1999

Session
Law

Effective
Date of

$31,140

law

2015 2016

The

Session

$31 140

Salary

legislator

2017 2018

“”1
House leadetship SalaryJ

While efforts have been made to verify this information, errors are possible. Please report any errors to the library staff.

140%

140%

140%

140%

140%

1dO%

140%

140%

140/m

140%

140%

140%

140%

140%

Senate
Leadership
Salary2

(usx/svu
Indicates

"mutate/metro"
per diem)5

("$XI$v"
Indicates

"mutate/metro"
per diern)‘

596-

$867

$86~

Senate Per Diem
House Per Diem

For leadership salary and per diem data in particular, most data were found In materials from House or Senate Rules Committees, where resolutions on these matters are
typically passed. Meeting minutes and the text of the resolutions are Included.

a-H

These data on legislator salary, leadership salary, and per diem compensation are taken from a variety of sources: House and Senate Rules Committee books, House and
~la Ram I'vnm‘nsstxon Crvnncn and periodical scurces. Individual data points link to their source of authority.
Senate Journals, Session Laws, Statutes, r n :r'~ 4 m.Unique circumstances and other necessary details are included as footnotes to further explain the data

Frequent requests are made for historical legislative salary and per diem Information. This chart seeks to compile the information in one place.

A constitutional amendment regarding how leguslators' salaries are set was on the ballot during the 2016 election. The amendment was adopted; legislator salaries wull now
i_
The sixteen Council members are appomted by the governor and the chief justice of the Supreme Court In March 2017,
be determined by the _.- _,.I': ......
the Legislative Salary Co_uncil recommended an annual salary of $45,000 beginning July 1,2017

I

prowded that legislators' compensation was set by law and that the House and Senate could designate three leadership positions to
Until recently, the i..
receive up to 140 percent of the compensation of other members of the legislature. The annual salary for representatives and senators has been $31,140 since January
1999.

Compensation of Minnesota Legislators, 1872 ~ present
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’76

$25 138

$23.9“

$23 244

$22,350

$21,140

$13,500

513,500

$13 500

516500

$8.400

$3,400

$3,400

$4,800

$4,800

$4.800

$1400.00

$1 500.00

$1000.00

$500.00

$5.00/day

1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1983-1984

1981-1982

1930

1979

1977-19rs

l975-197h

1913- 1974

19014972

1969 19m

1967 1968

195? 196:5

1953- 1956

1945-1952

1909-1944

1872
1908?

__

.

._

_

._

_

_

_

|

.

.x-u‘.

_ _

‘

_

I

.

i

.

'

_

l

_

_

.

v

.

.

.

'

i

.

.

;

1

_

.

.

1/1/1990

1/1/1980

Ill/1985

l/ 1/1986

Ill/1987

Ill/1989
Ill/1988

_

_

History Vol‘ 8, no. 4, December, 1927, p. 419.

“the senalms and representatives ate pald {we
dollars a day, and they Iecewe free Iravel back and
forth and about twenty dollars for stationary.“ "A
Swedish Visulor of the Early Sevennes," MlnnESDta

__

_
_

_

__

-

_

_._‘

-

1/1/1872

Ill/1909

1/2/1945

Ill/1953

1/1n951

1/1/1967

p. 4 19.

_._-__

-

gal-_-

._

_.

_._

_

_

_ _

Ill/196.?

__

-

_

__

_

._._

_—

__

‘___

.._.

_

_-_

140%

140%

140%

140%

140%

140%

___;__

"The [)I'eF-JdF nl of the ﬁenale and the speaker of
the House each receive ten doiiats a day and
traveling expenses to and from the leguslalure” "A
Swedish VISilOr of the Early Seventies,"
Minnesota Hustory Vol.8, no. 4, December. 1927.

_

__

'_'

__

___

_

Ill/196?

J/?/1973

l/2/1973

1/2/19?3

Ill/1979

Ill/1980

_

_______

_

_

_
_

_

._.___

_

<_

_

_

..

“here does not appear

1/1/1980

L

...»,

_'_

'_

.

.

-_ _ _

_

_ _ _ __
ﬂ__l___' _____

x

,

_.

__ _

_

_

_

_ __pursuanl Io ___

to be a corresponding law.

_

Compensalion of Minnesota Legislators - Minnesota Legislalive Reference Library

_

_

—
__—

,

_

1

‘—

_—'

“Lg—-

__

_

.‘a—

524/516—

_

_

__

#—

_

_-

'_

.\_-_

_

76

.

=

=

=

-

.

.

_-

hups.IA-w.Ieg.slale.mn.usIIrI/huslleglsalaty

I

_r

-.

-

it continues at that rate unlll such

a

time as It is expliCItly changed. This ﬁgure reﬂects the

In recent years, it Is the custom of the Senate that when a per diem rate is set, it continues at thak rate unlll such a time as it is explicitly changed. This ﬁgure reﬂects the

5 - Senate 2015-2016: In recent years, It is the custom of the Senate that when 3 er diem rate is set,
'. merate set in 2011. Per diem was :- :.. _J I .J'l \ 1.....during t ebienniurn‘

4 -Sen:ntg 2212111214014:
rate 52 m
.

In some years, the House and Senate passed per diem resolutions assigning dlﬂerent rates to outstate and local Ieglslators. See Individual resolutions tor clarity on how these
deten-ninatuons were made. Additionally, an attempt has been made to Include Information about Interlrn per diem rates in footnoted material.

3 - Per Diem:

.:I-.-'~- provides that the House and Senate
_' 2'.
:r.
i
Rules Committees “may each designate for their respective body up to three leadership positions to
receive up to 140 percent of the compensation of other members." This statutory language was added by La 5 a! Irimnessta 197 7, cha—gr 3: seam :0, cum, 3. The Senate has not passed
resolutions related to leadershlp salanes since 1983.

2 - Senate Leadership:

-

' -l'
l"-' provides that the House and Senate Rules Committees "may each designate for their respective body up to three leadership ositnons to
1 - House Leadership:
.:
receive up to 140 percent of the compensation ofother members.” This statutory language was added by L.-\.. ;:‘ |-|.nI|. - :1:.- in)? chagtz: 35‘ <e;:xcn I'J _I.=_.1 '2. Except In 1979, t e House
lRulgs Cﬁnmlitee has designated the Speaker of the House, the Chair of the Committee on Rules and Legislative Admlnistratlon, and the House Minority Leader as the three leaders to receive the
ea ers p sa ary.

$26395

1990

303/2017
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5“»

8 - Senate 2005-2006: Per dlem was

JV

“1
2

at; :iJ mm mm
*

nCtTIUHH _-:

mm
*

awe!

Senate 1985-1986: Per dlem was J, u
. .
.

.-.i. .u
. _

. .

.1
a

me:
during the biennium.

‘ .

2:: 'Ll
»
3

Aﬁer
during the biennium.

.4

.
I

.-_.

-

-:.-I:.
"..1-3-

1-._

l
u|--_

on the floor to establish per dlem mes. Per dlem was

on the floor to establlsh per diem rates. Per diem was

an the ﬂoor to establish per diem rates.

-.J

77

A

an:

.

J

_J

~;J

.n .-..:r.

-

-

._

--=

.u

__

(January:

5

_.-_:

_--_:-_

a

51.3

kuluum

R: -1uu::n

P

-

House 19754976: After committee discussion, the House passed
H

.,..
..

_

u-_.-I_

.

I:

I

-

_

Wu

”....IZ'L

C

1

a

R-

Hr

the floor to establish per dlem rates‘ Per dlem was

15

.

-

_-.

::

.

._

.

-.

=

J.

.1

_|

-..-1

-

_J

|

;

-

:

-

.

1C1

4a;

"

~

'

R

'
.

h

J

.Il- ". i=.

u.

‘

On

the ﬂoor ‘0 establish per diem rates.

on the ﬂoor to establish per diem rates.
2

,

..

--

|

-'.L

_

-

:.

_

:.::.-.-.__ -_.

on the ﬂoor to establlsh per diem rates. Per diem was J-. -J. _J
on the floor to establish per chem rates.

_'

. on the ﬂoor to establish per dlem rates.

Lu

14%.

..t-_n

Jim.

an in

.

i7 on the ﬂoor to estabhsh per dlem rates. Per diem was

the ﬂoor to establish per diem rates.

on the floor to establish per diem rates. Per diem was

on the ﬂoor to establish per diem rates.

u on

m

=

17 on

on the floor to establish per diem rates.

If: on the ﬂoor to estabhsh perdiem rates. Per diem was

u

.-.

..

u

_-.

_r

.....

.'

._.._

House members were to submit their

on the floor to establish per diem rates. No related commlttee documents were found.

F.

(unc: .1

9

u

'

.r- u

c mu: en:

[-2 C4

-_l',' C“.

rm.

35 - Senate 1967-1968: After committee discussion. U16 Senate passed 5

lmsMww.leg.slale.mn.usllrllhislleglsalaty

a

_uslulan Lu

34 - House 1967—1968: Alter commlttee dlscussuon. the House passed

33 - Senate 1969-1970: The Senate passed n. J.

a

n

-_11u.’- H‘

Rc-clm

.

:mat : (Law.

Senate 1971 1972: After committee drscussion, the Senate passed Seua- --:
during the biennium

32 - House 1969-1970: After committee discussnon, the House passed

--

31

H

R

mu

1-:

passed 5:12:

30 - House 1971—1972: Alter committee discussion, the House passed

during the biennium.

29- Senate 1973-1974. After commiuee discussnon, the Senate

28 - House 1973-1974: After committee discussion, the House passed

27 - Senate 1975-1976: Aﬁer committee discussion, the Senate passed :'
during the biennium.

26

-

Ho

2

11;,

It stated that

The House Floor Leader and the l- R Caucus Leader received 140% of the

3mm no on the ﬂoor to establash per dlem rates.
e maximum rate.

_25- Senate 1977-z1978 After committee discusslon. the Senate passed Eu: am as clun"
d-uring the biennium
.

hub:

Senate 1979 1980: Alter committee discussion, the Senate passed Snr E:
during the biennium.

24 - House 1977-1978: Aﬁer committee discussion. the House passed

_23_

,

22 House 1979- 1980: Alter committee discussion, the House gassed |- ou==
:51: ._. speciﬁed
requested per dlem rate In wrinng.‘.:I meat I s. x: 11.: 5 1 1 l4

House 1979: A salary of 140% that of other members was given to the Speaker and the Chair of Rules.
compensanon of other members on aiternate months, starting with the House Floor Leader in January 1979.

2 1-

.‘

:

_

.

20 Senate 1979- 1980 1981- 1982, 1983- 1984: The Senate determined In committee that the Majority and l-linonty Leaders would both receive the leadership salary each month. They
desngnated the Chair of the Flnance Commkttee and the Chair of the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws to receive the pay differential on altemating months, starting with the Chair of Finance in
January of the ﬁrst year of the biennium.

-.-

19 - Senate 1981-1982:

committee discussuon, the Senate passed ‘

.- J .;

- House 1981-1982: The leadership salary was reinstated for House leadership in 1981.

18 - House 1981-1982: After committee discussion, the House _.-

l7

during the biennium.

tune: during the biennlum.

during the biennium.

the biennium.

nun ;r- on the floor to establish per diem rates.

_.enal u-rnzr

16- Senate 1983- 1984: After committee discussion, the Senate passed:

15 - House 1983-1984: Alter committee discussion, the House

14

-

Cv’Jic.

“t mu:

Uf‘llcb during

w: during the biennium.

during the biennium.

to establish per diem rates. That resoiution refers to these pages of the

:u-’:|:N

13 - House 1985-1986: In committee, the House passed a resolution

‘

n

m.

a

Minnesota Legislative Reletence Libtary

set, It contlnues at that rate until such a time as it is explicitly changed. This ﬁgure reﬂects the

-

lama; during the biennium

mm. wiry: 3hr:

law -,;3 u: «,mnmxlmo sral strum

Senate 1999-2000: Per diern was ru,:u~«;;:

2001-2002: Per diern was

12 - Senate 1987-1988: Per diern was A.§I:Cu::"_’

11 -

10 - Senate

ac»

n “mm

Ll:;'.‘Ci m

9 - Senate 20034004: Per dlem was J4, ,1; NJ

5

7 - Senate 2007-2008: Per diam was

Is

Corn pensalion o! Minnesola Legislams

2009- 20 10: In recent years,l_it is the custom of the Senate that when 3 Her dlem rate
..
;\ Ef{lw1t ': u 1.2: duringt e biennium.
V,
rate set in 2007. Per diem was
\ ,.

6- Senate

13/23/2017
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NATIONAL

Consume: cf
The

STATE

LECISLATuus

Far-n for Amniu'; lulu:

Legislator Tax Home Advisory
(January 2016)
The National Conference of State Legislatures does not provide tax advice or opinions to state
legislatures or to state legislators. This overview is for purposes of general guidance only.

Summary
State legislators who live more than 50 miles from the state capitol may choose to claim their district
residence as their "tax home." In doing so, legislators may claim the expenses they incur while
conducting ofﬁcial legislative business as a tax deduction on their federal income tax return. This
deduction is known as the "legislator tax home deduction." It was created as part of the 1981 Economic
Recovery Tax Act (Public Law 97-34) and is Section 16201) in the Internal Revenue Service Code.

State Legislator Travel Fact Sheet

(Source: United States Internal Revenue Service)

Section 162(a) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code allows a deduction for the ordinary and necessary
expenses incurred in a trade or business. including travel expenses while away from the individual‘s tax
home.
Generally, the taxpayer’s tax home is the principal place of activity for the business. However. Section
162(h) provides a special election for state IegisIators who attend legislative sessions away from the
area of their residence. This election allows a state legislator to designate his or her personal residence
as his or her home with respect to the trade or business of being a legislator. This means that when the
legislator is at the state capital, he or she will be traveling away from home and incur deductible
expenses.

The election is only available to legislators whose place of residence is more than 50 miles from the
state capitol.
By making the election, the legislator is deemed to have expended for living expenses an amount
determined by multiplying the number of legislative days of the taxpayer during the taxable year by the
greater of:
1. The amount generally allowable for those days to employees of the legislators state for per diem
while away from home, to the extent the amount does not exceed 110 percent of the Federal
employee per diem; or
2. The Federal employee per diem during those days for the Iegislator‘s state capital.

A “legislative day" includes any day the legislature is in session. This includes any day when the
members are expected to attend, regardless of whether the electing legislator actually does attend. A
legislative day also includes any day the legislature is not in session but the physical presence of the
electing legislator is formally recorded at a meeting of a committee of the legislature.
The legislature is considered “in session" when it is not in session for a period of 4 days or less.
"Living expenses“ include expenses for lodging. meals. laundry, and other incidental expenses, but does
not include expenses for travel fares. local transportation or telephone calls.
No deduction is allowed for any expenses to the extent that the legislator receives reimbursement for
them.

A legislator makes the election by attaching a statement to the legislator income tax return (or amended
return) for the taxable year for which the election is effective.

The IRS issued Treasury Decision 9481 on April 26. 2010, to incorporate these rules into ﬁnal regulation
1.162-24.
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One specia Ill tax home” rule applies under section 162(h) of the |.R.C. This rule affects members:
Whose in-district residence is more than 50 miles from the state capitol; and
Who make an annual election under its provisions.

Legislators are generally treated for federal and state income tax purposes like any other state
government employee. This is particularly true for members who live in the metropolitan area.

General rules and principles
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The IRS won a case in 1976 involving a Michigan legislator who contended his tax home was in
his legislative district (Detroit), although he spent most of his time in Lansing. Montgomery v.
Comm’r oflnternal Revenue, 532 F.2d 1088 (6th Cir. 1976).

The IRS has generally considered the tax homes of legislators to be the state capitol— i.e., the
place where they (under normal tax principles) conduct most of their business.

The location of your tax home is critical because living expenses while on business "away from
home” (overnight stay or meeting the substantial sleep and rest rule) are deductible.
Otherwise, living expenses are not.
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Longstanding rule (dating back to the 1954 Code) deemed the tax homes of members of
Congress to be in their districts. Section 162(h) provides a sort of parity for state legislators.

Policy basis likely is to make sure that the tax system reflects the higher out-of-pocket costs
incurred by legislators who must maintain two residences to serve and to do this in a relatively
easy—to-administer way.

Section 162(h) does two separate and important things:
It provides Special tax home rules for certain state legislators.
It allows a flat dollar amount per day deduction for legislators who qualify under its terms and who
elect to use it.

Congress responded to the IRS’s victory inMontgomery by enacting section 162(h) in 1981.

Section 162(h)
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is

done when filing their returns for the

member starts when the member takes the oath of office and ends when the term

Members must elect section 162(h) treatment. This
taxable year by attaching a statement.

Status as
ends.

To qualify for section 162(h) treatment, a member’s indistrict residence must be more than 50
miles from the state capitol (i.e., the building).
Distance is measured by “shortest of the more commonly traveled routes between the two points."

Which legislators qualify?
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It provides a fixed, flat dollar amount deduction for each defined legislative day. This amount is
based on the per diem allowance that the General Services Administration (GSA) sets for the
state capital city (St. Paul) for federal employees who are in travel status.
Federal law allows a state to set a slightly higher per diem (10% > than the GSA amount); Minnesota has
never done that.
The per diem approach simplifies record keeping.

expenses, rather than non-deductible personal consumption or living expenses.

A qualified state legislator is allowed to treat their in-district residence as his or her ”tax home."
This has the potential to make expenses incurred while attending to legislative business in St.
Paul as expenses that are “away from home" — i.e., they may (likely will be) deductible travel

What does section 162(h) allow?
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is

formally recorded at
a

meeting of a committee of the legislature

Special rules apply for proforma legislative sessions, which Minnesota does not do.

Committees are defined as committees that are charged with conducting the business of the legislature
(e.g., to which bills are referred or which are authorized to conduct inquiries into matters of public
concern).

The legislator’s presence
(e.g., during interim).

The legislature is in session and has not adjourned for longer than four days.

The legislature meets in session.

What days qualify as legislative days?
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The separate amounts are important for legislators who claim the deduction, since only one-half
of the amount for meals and entertainment can be claimed as a business expense deduction.

This amount is divided into two separate parts, one for lodging and one for meals and incidental
expenses. The respective amounts for CY 2017 for St. Paul are $145 and $64.

The GSA has set the federal employees per diem for St. Paul and Minneapolis for FY 2017 at
$209. The amount is adjusted each federal fiscal year (starts October 15‘). The amount for FY
2016 was $204.

What are the MN per diem amounts?
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Deduct only one-half of the allowance for meals (federal law assumes that one-half of meal expenses
are essentially personal consumption and should not be deducted).

Have total miscellaneous itemized deductions (such as employee business expenses) that exceed 2% of
their adjusted gross income.

To use this deduction, a member must:
Itemize deductions (i.e., have total itemized deductions, such as mortgage interest, charitable
contributions, state and local taxes and so forth that exceed the applicable standard deduction
allowance).

State legislators would typically claim the per diem amount for their legislative days as employee
business expenses.

How are section 162(h) amounts claimed?
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Creates additional administrative tasks for the employer — i.e., the need to monitor the number of
legislative days for each electing member, determine that that the amounts paid do not exceed the
federal limits, and then report year-end amounts to members so they can claim deductions for the
balance of section 162(h) amounts.

The House of Representatives has done this since the middle 19905 based on recommendations
provided by a CPA firm that the legisiature retained to evaluate this issue.
Under this approach, the limitations on itemized deductions are avoided and members also do not pay
FICA tax on the amounts — if their expense payments (i.e., per diem and housing) do not exceed their
section 162(h) allowances.

accountable plan.

An employer with an accountable plan for providing employee fringe benefits can treat expenses
reimbursing section 162(h) electing and quaiifying members as nontaxable fringe benefits under its

Accountable plan option
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House lawmakers won’t get a big pay raise after all,
Daudt says
by Joserte Elieff

March 16, 2017 8:12 pm
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Last week, the Legislative Salary Council voted to .Increase lawmakers’ pay from $31,140 to $45,000, marking
raise since 1999. But Minnesota House Speaker Kurt Daudt wants nothing to do with that.
.

The salary increase is in response to a constitutional amendment that was on the November ballot. Minnesotans
approved the amendment. which gave the 16-member Legislative Salary Council the authority to decide legislator pay
every two years.

But according to the Pioneer Press. Daudt said the Minnesota House won’t fund the 45 percent salary increase.

Priyanka Chopra Chooses Between Zac Efron and The
Rock
by Glamour

“We are choosing not to fund the Council's recommendation to increase salaries for members of the House," the
Republican said.

Earlier this week. the Associated Press reported Daudt was looking into whether the House could legally opt out of the
raises.

And by the looks of a {utter sent Out Thursday, Daudt seems to have deemed it acceptable. The letter specifically
instructs the House not to adopt the recommended pay raises.

“I have made that decision. We will not be accepting the pay recommendations of the Council," Daudt told
reporters.
"For us to accept that pay when others are not getting that sort of pay increase would be wrong."
However, the Senate sees things differently.

“That's what the Constitution directs,” Republican Senate Majority Leader Paul Gazelka told WCCO. “I don’t know how

you can possibly get around tha ."

The Legislative Salary Council is set to vote Friday to finalize the pay hikes. The raises are supposed to go into effect

July

1.

For more information on the raises,

click here.

http://wwg ommrﬂnmnnse-lamalers-mnt-qeba-big-pawaise-aﬂer-aII-daum-saw!
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
Office of Governor Mark Dayton
130 Stale

Capitol

o

75 Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard 0 Saint Paul, MN 55155

May 30, 2017

The Honorable Michelle L. Fischbach
President oflllc Scamlc
Room 2| 13, Minnesota Scmllc Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Madam President;
Please be advised that

I

have received, approved, signed, and deposilcd in the Ofﬁce
Senate File 1, wilh the exception ofthe line-item vetoes

of the Secrclary of Slate, Chapter 4,
listed below:

.
0

Page 2, Line 24: “Subd. 2 Senate
Page 2, Line 25: “Subd. 3 House of Representatives

32,299,000
32,3 83,000

32,105,000”
32,3 83 ,000”

At the last minute, the Legislature snuck language into the State Government bill that
would hold hostage lhc Department of Revenue appropriation in this bill to my signature on
the Taxes bill. I am unwilling to put lhcjobs of 1,300 Deparlmcnt of Revenue employees at
risk. A5 1: result of this action, I am line-item vctoiug the appropriations for the Senate and
House of Representatives to bring the Lenders back to the table to negotiate provisions in the
Tax, Education and Public Safely bills that I cannot accept. Attached is my letter to Speaker
Daudt and Majority Leader Gazclkn explaining my reasoning for line-item vetoing the Senate
and House

of Represenlalivcs’ appropriations.

Minnesotans expect state government to provide high-quality services. SF provides
the needed operating adjustments for stale agencies and constitutional ofﬁces to maintain
these services. Providing the adjustments will help to ensure that our state can address the
challenges prcscntctl with rising costs over the next biennium as well as population growth
and increased demand for services.
1

There are olher investments in this bill that will also beneﬁt Minnesotans, such as:
funding to ensure every Minnesota" is counted in the 2020 census; moving the slate historic
preservation ofﬁce to the Department oI'Adminislrntion to beneﬁt businesses, and additional
funding for tuition incentives that the men and women whojoin our national guard can take
advantage of.

However, [here are provisions in [his bill that cause concern. The bill intrudcs upon
my authority to manage the executive branch of slate government. It places onerous
reporting requirements on state agencies and limits the ﬂexibility ofcommissioncrs lo
manage their agencies.

,

%

Voice: (651) 201-3400 or (800) 657-3717
Website: httotl / novemorstamnltus

Fax: (651) 797-1850

EXHIBIT
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The Honorable Michelle L. Fischbuch
May 30, 2017
Page 2

Minnesota has a long hislmy ol'chccks and balances between the executive and
legislative branches and hnving Minnesota Management and Budget keep track of the cost of
legislation has scwcd us well. SF transfers the responsibility for ﬁscal notes from
Minnesota Management and Budget to (he Legislature. Pulling this work under the authority
of the legislature creates redundancies and inefﬁciencies and unnecessarily grows
government.
1

The bill rencgcs on our comminncut by $10 million each year beginning in 2020, to
fund the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund (MERF) placing that slalc obligation onto
the taxpayers of Minneapolis.
I am extremely disappointed by what is not in this bill. In my budget I prioritized
invcslmcnls in technology, speciﬁcally cyber security. I prioritized those not for the beneﬁt
of state agencies, but for the beneﬁt of Minnesotans. We need to ensure we can protect our
dam and systems from cybcr-ntlucks. And, we need to do so while still ensuring that state
agencies have the operations capability to responsibly serve our state's citizens. This is not
an either/or proposition and I continuously sought both. In addition, we need to ensure that
the backbone of our government - how we pny our bills and keep track of' our ﬁnances — is
running smoothly. Critical improvements are needed to these systems to keep them
operating. Our procurement systems likewise can use updating. Funding those improvements
is not in this bill.

Minnesotans deserve a transparent, ﬁscally responsible budget. We must make
investments to build a more competitive stale workforce, ensure efﬁcient and accountable
outcomes in slate pmgrams, secure our IT infruslruclure, and deliver the high quality ofstatc
services that Minnesotans dcscrvc.
IC

ly,

hL

E

:

Mark Dayton
Governor
cc:

Scnnlor Paul E. Guzclku, Senate Majority Leader
Sumner T homas M. Bakk, Senate Minority Leader
Senator Many Kil‘fmcycr, Minnesolu Senate
Representative Kurt Duudl, Speaker of the House
Representative Melissa llorlman, House Minority Leader
Representative Sarah Anderson. House of Representatives
The Honorable Slcve Simon, Sccrclzuy of Slate
Mr. Cal R. Ludeman, Secretary oflhc Senate
Mr. Patrick Murphy, ChicFClcrk of line House of Representatives
Mr. Paul Marinac, Revisor of Statutes

Attachment
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
Office of Governor Mark Dayton
130 State

Capitol

o

75 Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard o Saint Paul, MN 55155

May 30, 2017

The Honorable Paul E. Gazclka

The Honorable Kun Daudt
Speaker oflllc House
Room 463, Slalc Ofﬁce Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Senate Majority Lender

Room 3 1 l3, Minnesota Senate Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Speaker Dnudl and Majority Leader aelka:

I am signing into law the nine so~callcd "Budget Bills," in order to forestall a bitter
June showdown over a State Government shutdown. I have strong disagreements with certain
provisions in every one of those bills. However, having been through twenty tumultuous days
in July 201 l, I understand the enormous uncertainties and disruptions that even the threat of
another shutdown would cause for many thousands of Minnesotans. I also know from prior
experience that it is extremely llnrculislic for any of us to imagine we would achieve any
better results from protracted budget negotiations well into June.

will allow the lax bill to become law without my signature. I will not sign it,
because of very major objections l have with certain provisions in it. However, I cunnot veto
it, because of the "poison pill" provision you snuck into the State Government bill, which
I

attempts to eliminate all funding for the Minnesota Department
20l8 and 2019, ifllle tax bill were not cnaclcd.

of Revenue in Fiscal Years

[ consider this provision, snuck into the State Government bill without my
knowledge, to be a reprehensible sneak attack, which shatters whatever trust we achieved
during [he Session. Now I understand why you made it almost impossible for my staff and me
to obtain drafts of your bills' language, sometimes not until minutes before they were brought

to the ﬂoor for passage.
legal challenge to the Department of Rcvcnuc’s budget and cause
uncertainty for its over 1,300 employees. Because ofyour action, which attempts to restrict
to
my executive power, I am left with only the following means lo raise my strong objections
Special
and
moneyed
corporations,
large
your tax bill, which favors wculthy individuals,
interests at the expense of the Slate ot’Minnesola‘s ﬁscal stability in the years ahead.
1

will not risk a

Thus, I am line-item veloing the :Ippmprinlions for the House and Senate in FY 18/19
and FY 20/21. Yourjob has not been satisfactorily completed, so 1 am calling on you to ﬁnish
your work. However, I will allow a Special Session only if you agree to remove the following
provisions, which are extremely destructive to Minnesota's future:
1.

Eliminate the Tobacco Tax Breaks. In 2013 I proposed, and the Legislature
passed, an increase in cigarettes and other tobacco products, ﬁrst to help resolve
a projected $623 million deﬁcit in the coming biennium; and second, to
discourage people from smoking; and, especially, to discourage young people
from beginning to smoke. The tax increases achieved both intended results.

Voice: (651) 201-3400 or (800) 657-3717
Website: httyﬂ lgovemor.state.mn.us

Fax: (651) 797-1850
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Daudt and Paul Gazclka

Page 2

This bill's tax breaks for tobacco would cost the State Treasury an estimated $13.8
million in the FY l8/l9 biennium, $39.7 million in FY 20/21, and even more in subsequent
years.

Especially galling, and indefensible, is the tax break for premium cigars, at a cost of
$6.9 million over the next two bicnniums. I am appalled that there was not enough money left
aflcr you satisﬁed your priorities to expand the Working Family Credit in FY [8/19 or to
further increase the Child Care Tax Credit for working parents; yet, you could ﬁnd room to
sneak in a special tax break for premium cigars for some special, moneyed friends.
2.

Cancel the Estate Tax Exclusion Increase. There is already a $2 million tax
exemption for the cslules of the wealthiest Minnesotans and a $5 million tax
exemption for farmers and family—owned businesses. Incrcasing the regular
exclusion by another $1 million would beneﬁt only a handful of the richest
people in Minnesota at a cost to the State of $34.8 million in FY [8/19, $74.5
million in FY in FY 20/21, and even more in years following.

Whether the Slate Exclusion is $2 million or $3 million, those millionaires, whose
preoccupations are to avoid paying taxes, will continue to ﬁnd other states, who offer them
better Estate Tax avoidance. It would require raising the exclusion to the federal level of $5
miilion to achieve parity, and that cost would be prohibitive. Reducing state revenues by
iil-adviscd.
$ I 09.3 million from the richest Minnesotans to little public beneﬁt is extremely
3.

support excluding the ﬁrst $100,000 of business
property from statewide property taxes despite its high cost of over $85 million
in the next biennium. However, freezing the levy has disastrous effects in future
years, costing tlic Stale almost $85 million in FY 20/21 and even more in years
following. Over the next lcn yours, the total revenue loss to the Stale would be
over $1 billion.

01 Property Tax Freeze.

[

Look at the attached analysis of forecast uncertainties, prepared by the Department of
Management and Budget. Even a moderate national recession would reverse Minnesota's
hard-earned ﬁscal stability. That billion dollars in revenue is essential to our State's ﬁnancial
security.

Tax cuts are politically appealing and much [appreciated by those who receive them.
Howevcr, their total cost to the State must be responsible, notjust for tomorrow but also for
the days, weeks, and years that will follow. This principle was violated with tax breaks in
2000 and 2001, which helped cast State Government into serious and repeated budget deﬁcits
'

soon thereafter.

When I became Governor in January 20! l, the State faced x1 projected $6.2 billion
the coming biennium. Over the next four years, we went through :1 vcxy difﬁcult
over
deﬁcit
pmccss to restore our ﬁscal integrity: to re-establish structural budget
painful
and oﬁen
the over $2 billion owed our school dislricls, and to eliminate many
back
to
surpluses,
pay
shifts and other gimmicks. I refuse to allow the Slate's ﬁnancial security to bejcopardized by
excessive tax giveaways, which do not beneﬁt most Minnesotans.
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It is unfonunale that your Inst-minute legislative treachery has left me no other option
but either to passively permit those tax provisions to become law and decimme our future
ﬁnancial solvency, or to take this action‘ However, the, future well-being of our children and our
grandchildren is at stake. I will no! willingly allow their futures to bcjcopardizcd.

Driver’s License Provision. There is another provision, which I insist you agree to
remove, before I will call a Special Session. The new language in HF 470, which
prohibits undocumented immigrants from obtaining drivers licenses is, as I have
said repeatedly, completely redundant and, therefore, unnecessmy. Several different
legal opinions have slated to me that current law does not allow my Administration
to make such a change, without action by the Legislature.

4.

Thus, this provision is nothing more than a strategic alluck against people, many of
lived in this country for u long time, and most of whom are living responsible lives
have
whom
and contributing to our growing state economy. Your intent to further divide our cvcrmorc
diverse population might be politically advantageous to you (it must be, or you wouldn't have
done it); but it is destructive to the future well-being of the people of Minnesota.
Teacher Licensure Provision. I also insist that you re-open and re-ncgoliatc the
Teacher Liccnsurc provisions in IIF 2. The integrity of Minnesota's professional
touching standards is of paramount importance to all of our sla(e's licensed teachers
and to ensuring the quality of teachers, educating all of our children. While I
support improving Minnesota’s system of teacher licensurc, some provisions
undermine the high professional standards that have sewed Minnesota's

5.

schoolchildren cxlremely wcll.
I

will await your response,

40¢:
Mark Dayton
Governor
cc:

Senator Thomas M. Bukk, Senate Minority Leader
Representative Melissa Horlmun, House Minority Leader
Representative Greg Davids
Senator Roger Chamberlain
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Notes on Risk and Uncertainty for Minnesota FY 2018-19 Revenues

May 15, 2017

What happens to the revenue forecast
0

0

if a recession starts?

During the last two relatively mild and short (8 months each) U.S. recessions, we lowered our
revenue forecast [or the current biennium on average 4.5 percent from one February to the next
(so, over [2 months).
0

We lowered our revenue forecast by 0.5 percent in the 1990-9] recession and by 8.6
percent in the 2001 recession.

0

The Great Recession of2007-09 is too much

of an outlier to use as a comparison here.

If this year we were to face an experience similar to the average of those two recessions, we
might lower our forecast for FY 2018-19 revenues by about $1.9 billion (4.] percent) in
November 2017, and then by another $200 million (0.5 percent) in February 2018. That would
be a $2.1 billion (4.5 percent) forecast reduction over 12 months.
0

With signiﬁcant impacts on ﬁnancial income, especially capital gains, the 2001 recession
was much harder on Minnesota revenues than the 1990-9] recession. If this year we were
to face a similar experience to the 2001 recession, we might lower our forecast for FY
2018-19 revenues by about $3.4 billion (7.5 percent) in November 2017, and then by
another $500 million (1.2 percent) in February 2018. That would be a $3.9 billion (8.6
percent) forecast reduction over 12 months.

0

If this year we were to face a similar experience to the
IOWer our forecast for

1990-91 recession, we might
FY 2018-19 revenues by about $230 million (0.5 percent) by

February 2018.

of revenue

forecast risk, including both economic risk

0

These estimates include all sources
and our own forecast error.

0

These estimates do not include the impact of a recession on expenditures. Demand for
public services tends to increase during an economic downturn, putting pressure on state

government spending.

How far off can revenues be by then end of the biennium?

-

In Fcbmary, we forecast total FY 2018-19 revenues to be roughly $45.7 billion. If our February
2017 forecast is about as accurate as our average forecast, the range of closing values for FY
2018-19 total revenues is $45.7 billion plus or minus $2.4 billion (5.4 percent). That is, revenues
Page
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could end up as low as $43.2 billion or as high as $48.1 billion. (Values do not add due to
rounding.)

0

Our average sum for 29-months~allcad forecasts is plus or minus 5.4 percent of nondedicated revenues. We calculated the average over 13 biennia.

o

More information is in our March 2017 Revenue Forecast Uncertainry Reporl:
https://mn.g0v/mmb-stat/OOOq/lbrecastQOl7/februarx-forecast/forecast-uncenaint!report-full. gdf
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Tm! Court Document:

Heard. considered and decided by the court en banc.

Opinion
SCOTT, Justice.

Robert W. Manson. Treasurer of lhe State of Minnesota. petitions [his court to issue a writ
of nut) warranto lo Peler J. K edrowski. Slate Commissioner of Finance. directing lhe
Commissioner to cease and dust usurping the duties of the Slate Treasurer under me
color of authority of Chaplet 13 of the 1985 Minnesota Special Session LawsA Manson
contends that. as it relates lo lhe Stale Treasurer's Ofﬁce, Chapter 13 is unconsl lulional
in that n abolishes, in elfeci. his execulive ofﬁce. We agree and, accurdingly, issue the
writ lo the Commissioner‘
1

In 1985. the legislature. in special sessson. enacted a statute, several provisnons of which

translerred most of the responsibililies of the Stale Treasurer‘ an executive ofﬁcer, to the
Commissioner of Finance, a statutory position. ActofJune 27, 1935. ch. 13. § 13, 1985
Minn .Laws 2032.2 The legislature. by this act. did not disturb the Slate Treasurer‘s
posul‘on on lho State Board of Inveslmenl‘ the composilion ofwh-ch is mandated in Article
11 0! me Minnesota Constitution. nor d'd il slrip the Slate Treasurer ol the power. also
prescribed in Article 11 of the conslilulion, to keep a separate record of the stale bond
fund. The legislaxure retained the Slate Treasurer‘s posixion on the Siale Executive
Council, a body organized pursuant to stale stalule. and allowed the Stale TreaSurer to
recelve a daily cash reconculiaiion report from the Commissioner of Finance All other
duties of the Slate Treasurer. however, were transferred to the Commissioner of Finance.
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The duties lhe legislature lmnsferred lo the Commissioner included several functions
relating to the recelm of slate monies. Prim lo the passage of Chapter 13. monies '779
received by stale aganc:es. which included tax revenues, federal aids. sales ol services.
debt Enstwment sales. and hcense plale fees. were batched logelher by the recipient
agency and forwarded lo the Stale Treasuter's Ofﬁce. along wilh a tape calculation of the
amount of the ilems in each batch. The Slate Treasure! issued a receipt lo each agency
that forwarded such batches and verified the total of each batch by recalculating the tape
lolals. The Stale Treasurer's Ofﬁce recounled lhe cash :n each batch Io verify lhe
agency's totals and placed lhe cash in lhe State Treasurer‘s slalutory revolving fund.
Checks lound in the batches were not separately counted by the Slate Treasurer's Ofﬁce;
however. checks in the amount 0! $500,000 or more drawn on local banks were made
avairable by the Slate Treasurer's staff for immediate Investment. Depostls of such
checks were made lhree times daily. The bank deposnl slips wete then fed unto the Stale
Treasurer's computer. which printed out ltial balance reports. These trial balance reports
were forwarded to the Department of Finance. which used such information for budget
and accounting purposes.
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Some of lhe monies received by stale agencies were nol forwarded lo the Slate
Treasurer, but were directly deposited in private banking Inslltulions. The Slate Treasuter,
however. received lhe monthly sta1emenls of Ihese and all other bank accounls and
reconcnled the bank stalemenls wilh records compiled by his 513”. These reconciliahon
repons were then balanced against information kept by lhe Deparlrnent of Finance. The
Stale Treasurer also opened all of the state‘s accounts with private banking institutions,
when were designated by the Stale Executive count“ as deposilories of stale funds. The
Slate Treasuvot's Olﬁce also approved 1he collateral pledged by custodian banks.

Apart lrom these (motions relating to the receipt of state monies, lhe 'eglslature. in
Chapter 13. transferred from the State Treasurer‘s Ofﬁce authority over the disbursement
of some state funds. Prior '.o the act. the Stale Treasurer veriﬁed payments of some slate
Iunds to private vandals and state employees. As warrants were presenled by individual
banking institutions for payment. lhe State Treasurer compared the amounts of the
warrants to :nformallon forwarded by lhe Department of Finance. Warrants not consustem
With the State Treasurer's computer data were not honored. Any oor-ectians or
adjustments were made by the State Treasurer, who then directed the payment of lhe
warrants. In addition. the State Treasurer had respons:bilily [or delermining the amount of
state funds available for investment. The Slate Treasuter’s decision was typically based
on the amount of state funds in private bankmg institutions. as well as information
lcrwarded by the Department of Finance. Two or three times each day the State
Treasurer notiﬁed the staff of lhe Stale Board of Investment o! the amount of funds
available for investment. The Bean! decided how to invest the funds and the State
Treasurer than distributed the funds in accordance WIlh the Board‘s wishes. Prior to
Chapter 13. the Slate Treasurer also managed lhe debt service funclion on all slate bond
.ssues. regularly calculating lhe amount of payments of puncpal and inlerest and
dreaming payment on lhe due dates.

lo the transfer of duties. the legislature. in Chapter 13. transferred several
positions from the sale Treasurer‘s Office to lhe Department of Finance. Currenlly, nine
employees perform duties in the Department of Finance similar In those they previously
performed In lhe Slate Treasurer's Ofﬁce. The legislature assigned three full-time
employees and one part-time employee to the teorganized Slate Treasurer's Ofﬁce and
abolished seven and one-halt posnlions that were. prior to Chapter 13. assigned to the
Stale Treasurer's Ofﬁce. 3
In addition

“780 On Oclober 17, 1985. the Slate Treasurer pet lioned lhis court for a writ of quo
warranto. contending that the legislature‘s transfer of his ofﬁce‘s duties and positions was
unconstitutional. We remanded the proceeding to the Ramsey Counly District Court for
ﬁndings of fact, In district court. the Stale Treasurer and Commissioner of Finance
stipulated lo fads concerning me transler of duties and positions. and the distria court
ncorporaled lhe stipulated facts into Ils ﬁnal ﬁndings of fact. daled March 18, 1986‘
1

Aﬂorded with lhese ﬁndings of fact. we are now asked to determine lhe constitutionality of
Chapter 13 of the 1935 Minnesota Special Seas on Laws as it [elates lo lhe Stale
Treasurer‘s Office.

‘

1

‘

Our state conslilulion, in Arlicie Ill, discusses the distribution of the powers of stale
govemmenl‘ It provides:

121
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The powers of government shaJ be

.

.

llded Inlo Ihree dlsllnct departments:
.

.
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legislative. executive and judicial. No person or persons belonging to or
constituting one of these departmenls shall exercise any of the powers
properly belonging to either of the olhers except in lhe instances expressly
provided in this constitution.

Minn. Consh arIA III § 1. Amcle V of the conslilulion establishes lhe executive depanment
of stale government. It states that the department shall consist of a governor. Ixeutenanl
governor, secretary of state. auditor. treasurer and attorney generall all of whom are lo
serve at the will of the electorate.
Const. art V. § 1. Allhough Article V prescribes
lhe terms of each of the ofﬁces. it does nm expressly detail. with the exception of the
govemor. the dulies of lhe ofﬁcers. Section 4 of Article V merely provides: ”The duties
and salaries of lhe execuliva olﬁcers shall be prescribed by law."4

a.

The provision in Article V prowding that the duties of the stale executive ofﬁces ‘shall be
prescribed by law" is present in several other state consnlulions. Appellate courts in these
jurisdictions have consislenﬂy held that the prescribed-by-law provision does not allow a
slate legislature to transfer inherent or core functions of executive officers to appointed
olﬁcials.
The Anzona Supreme Court. in Hudson v. Kolty 76 Ariz. 255, 263 P2d 362 (19:3), held
lhal a slate statute that transferted dulies of lhe stale auditor, an execulive olficer, lo the

stale controlrer, an appoinlcd ofﬁcial, was unconstitutional. Although the duties at the
slate auditor were not detailed in the constitution. the Arizona coun noted that at the lime
of the adoption of the slate COI'ISlllUIIDn the term “stale auditor" was commonly
undefslood to connote a person who was an accountant of lhe stale. These accounting
dunes. which constituted lhe cote function of lhe constitutional office. could no‘ be
transferred to an appointed ofﬁcer. The Arizona court noled:
In the instant case it appears that lhe legislature should have known that It

781 could not donude the ofﬁce of its inherent powers and duties. even
though they had been prescribed by stalule, and leave the ofﬁce as an
empty shell. Such attempts have unitormly been denounced by couns of
last resort
:1

11355. 263 P.2d at 368.

The California Supreme Court. in Love

v. Ban-hr.

47 Cal‘ 364, 367 68 (1874), slated:

It is admitted that the Constitution contains no express limitation on the
power of the Legislature in this patlicular. But we think a limitation is
necessarily implied from the deﬁni‘ion of the ofﬁce. From lhe earliest
period of our history as a nation. almost every Stale in the Union had a
Secrelary cl Slate. Conlroller. Tteasurer. and Attorney-General; and the
general nature of the duties pertaining to each were perfectly well known
Io lhe framers of our Consiilution. It :5 clear beyond controversy, that in
establishing similar ofﬁces here. lhe framers of that instrument had
relevance to the same general class or duties. which it was well known
pertained Io such olﬁces elsewhere.

The Illinois Supreme Court noled In American Legion P014 No 279 v Barry". 371 Ill.
31 20 N‘E.ZU45.51(1939)'

i-‘a,

II is a rule frequently stated by [his court. that the General Assembly may
not take away from a constitutional ofﬁcer the powers or duties given him
by lhe constitution. The constitution. by section 1 of alticlc 5 prov des that
pubisc olﬁcers‘ including lhe Slate Treasurer, shall perform such duties as
may be required by law. Nolhing ‘n the constitution further defines the
duties of the Slate Treasurer. This court has held that those dulies are
such as are to be implied from the nature of the ofﬁce and of them he may
not be depnved or tclieved.

(Citations omitted.)
The Supreme Court of North Dakota noted in Ex Parlo Curl/55. I6 N D 470 476-77
W. 962. 965 (1'47):

=1

!

A

We do not deny the power of the Legislature to prescribe dulies for these
otﬁcers, which power cames with It by implication the right lo change such

122
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These decisions of otherjurisdictions ate not, of course, binding on us ”n this case.
They do. however. represent a majority posihon on the issue presented to us here. We
conclude that lhe determination of these courts that state execulive ofﬁcers possess cute
lunclrons applies equally lo our own slate conslilutional lramework of lhe execulive
department.
1

Under the prescribed-by-law provision 01 Mice V. the legisla1ure has the authority to
prescribe dunes for the execulive ofﬁcers. and (his authority Includes the power to
thange. tram lime to time, such duties as the public health and wellare demand. Indeed,
since lhe Irma of statehood lhe legislature has changed the duties of stale 9X9CUllV6
officers. including those of the State Treasurer. In 1858, for example. the legislature
required that the State Treasurer “safely keep all public moneys." Act of August 12, 1858,
ch. 59. § 2. 1858 Minniaws 136. In 1874. however, the Iegislalure enacted a law
providing {or lhe lransfer of lhe slate depository Item the Slate Treasurer's Office to
deposilory accounts In private banking institutions. such institutions lo be designated by
the Slate Treasurer. Act of March 9. 1874, ch. 11. § 1. 1874 Minn_Laws 125—26. In 1901.
the legislature crealed a board of deposit to designme lhe banking insl-tutions in which
slate funds were to be deposited. Act 0‘ April 4. 1901. ch. 140. 5 2. 1901 Minn.Laws 176.
The 1925 legislature transferred this duly o! the board of deposit to a newly-creaied
DXBCUIIVB councul, of which lhe Slate Treasurer was a member. Act of April 25. 1925. ch.
425. art. II. 1925 M'rnnLaws 756-57.

ll is argued that. like the statutes thai have preVIous changed me dulies of the
2
State Treasurer. Chapier 13 is a valid '?82 exercise of the legistalure's power to change
the duties of stale executive ofﬁcers in light of public health and welfare demands. We
cannot agree, The previous statutes changing the dunes a! lhe Slate Treasurer, including
me comprehensive 1973 act creating lhe Department of Finance, see Act 01 May 21,
1973, ch. 492, 1973 Minn.Laws 1081 (codiﬁed at
§ 1GA.01-.80 (1984)).
"r‘rerely modiﬁed certain functions 0! the State Treasurer's ofﬁce. Chapter 13 goes much
{urlhen It transfers all of the Slate Treasurer's independent power over {he receipl. care
and disbursement o! stale mon.es. functions mat conslilule lhe very core of lhe oﬁ'xca.

asmt,

Funclions relating to [he receipt, care and disbursemem of stale monies deﬁne the
treasurer posmon and separate it {mm the other executive ofﬁces of slate government
established in our constitution. In crealing lhe ofﬁce in Section 1 of Article V. the draflers
of our constilution must have had mesa core functions in mind. for nearly every state in
the union in 1857 had a state lreasurer and the nature of the duties pedaining to the
olﬁce was well-known.
3
Although the prescnbed-by-law provision of Article V affords the legislature the
power. in light of public heallh and wellare concerns, 10 modify the duh‘es of the state

executive ofﬁcers. It does not authorize legislation, such as Chapter 13. that strips such
an ofﬁce or 3.1 ils independent core Functions. The mandate in Section ‘ of Article V. lhal
the executive department consist of a governor. :ieulenani governor. secretary of slate.
auditor. treasurer and attorney general. implicilly places a Iimilalion on the power of the
legislature. under Secrhcm 4 cf AHICIEI V. to prescribe the duties of such ofﬁces. The
Ilmllalion is implicit in the spacific titles the draflers gave to the individual oli'rces. 5
This is not lo say that the legislature could not name olhcials to perform some 0! the core
functions 0! an executive ofﬁce; core functions of such ofﬁces can be shared with
slalutory ofﬁcials. The limitation implicit in Section 1 at Atticle V serves only to prevent the
legislature from abolishing all of the independent functions inherent in an executive ofﬁce,
To allow the mgislalure to abolish all such functions of an executive ofﬁce £5 10 allow it to
do vIolence 10 the title lhe drafters afforded the ofﬁce and the core luncﬁons necessarily
mplied therefrom.
4
Rather than conferring all executive authority upon a governor. the drallers of Our
constitution divided lhe executive powers of 51318 government among six elected ofﬁcers.
This was a conscious efiort on the part 0! the drallers, who were well aware of lhe
colonial avetaion to royal governors who possessed unilied executive powers‘ in granting
the IEnIZﬂUI’B the power lo prescrbe lhe duties of such GXOCUIIVG olﬁcers in Arlicle V. 4110
dralters con-2d not have intended lo afford lhe legislature the power to abolish lhese
olﬁces by statute. In rXniclcy M. the drafters enumerated the only pmcedure by which such
offices could be etim:naled, lhe constitutional amendment process. By statutorily
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thereby lhwarled.
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Admittedly, the State Treasurer still has some miscellanBOus duties under Chapter 13. He
is a member of lhe Slate Executive Council and lhe Stale Board of investment. He also is
required to keep a separale record of the slate bond fund, allhough this duty may be
somewhat difﬁcull to carry out in hghl ol the fact that most. f not all. oi the ﬁnancial
:nforrnation formerly kept by the Slate Treasurer‘s Ofﬁce has been transferred to the
Depanmenl of Finance. These very minor duties aside. lhe-re is Iltle doubt lhal the Olﬁce
of Slate Treasurer now stands as an emply shell, '78.? Although the ofﬁce has never
been a maior policy-making posm'on. it did. prior to the effective date of Chapter 13.
encompass independent functions relating lo lhe I’eCEIpl. care and disbursement of stale
monies; its core functions were left xnlacl.

We must give meaning to Section I o! Artice V. as well as Arliue IXV We stalled in 5mm
ex rel. Chase v. Babcock, I75 Minn. 103 107. 22-] NW 408, 410 (1928): ”The rules
governing the couns in construing articles at lhe Slale Conslilulion are well setlled. The
primary pu'pose of the courts is to ascertain and gnve eftec‘ lo the inlenlnon of the
Legxslature and the peopte in adopting lhe article in question.” To permit lhe legisiature to
gul an executive oiﬁce as it did in Chapter 13 is lo hold that our stale constitution ks
devoid of any meaningful limitation on legislative discretion in lhis area.
It is evident from lhe legislative history of Chapter 13 lhal the provision lranslening most
of lhe (unclions and posnlions of lhe Slale Treasurer's Ofﬁce lo lhe Department of
Financa was not a product of SQI’IOUS discussion of the role of a stale lreasurer in modem
slate governmenl. No conslilulional study was commissioned. as has been done in me
pram}S nor were any data gathered on the ﬁnancnal operations of state government and
lhe stale lreasurer's role. if any, in that process.7 It appears that Chaplet 13 was
precipitated by the actions at lhe individual occupying the state treasurer posilion. The
ndnvidual, however. was duly elected by lhe people of this stale in accordance with Arlicle
V of Du! state constitution. II the individual occupying the ofﬁce should be removed. the
fegislature has at its disposal the impeachment process of Article VIII. If the position is no
longer warranted for lhe efﬁcient adminisltahon of stale government. lhe legislature can
present to the people. n accordance with Article IX, a constitutional amendment
Eliminaling lha oﬂ'xca. The dratlers did nol, howeven give the legislature lhe option of
Statutorily abolishing this slale executive olfice. Such a remedy lies only wilh the people.
5 We hold that Chapter 13. as it relates lo the Slate Treasurer. violates Section :If
Article Vand Seclion 1 of An cle IX 0! the aesoka Consmm :n. The functions and
posilions of the SlaQe Treasurer's Olﬁce that were transfened by the 1985 act lo the
1

Oeparlmenl of Finance are to be returned lo the Slate Treasurer and the funds
applopnaled to the Department of Finance for such transferred functions and positions
are Io be added to me appropriation of lhe State Treasurer's Ofﬁce for the ﬁsoal year
1937‘ "

Lel the writ issue.

I}

YETKA and SITV'IUNETT. JJ., concur specially
YETKA, Justice (concurring specially).
I concur in the majority decision and agree that. having decuded lhe case on the division
of powers doctrine. it is not necessary to decide the second issue. namely. whether
Chapler 13 special
0(1985 v olales MIrn. Consl .1rl N. 7'; 1!. which states: “No law
shall embrace more lhan one Subjecl, which shall be expressed in its title.'

as

This court should. and has. ex1ended great deference to lhe legislature and has indicated
lhal this ptovision should be Liberally construed in favor of upholding the conslilutionalny
of an act.

704 Early cases decided in the 19m century explain the purpose 0! the aforesaid
provision in the canslitution. The lunctian of lhe litre requiremenl Is to provide nolice 01
the interest likely to be affected by "19 law in order to prevent surprise and fraud upon the
people and lhe legislature so that provisions in a bill are not women in such a way lhal the
ﬂue gives no suggestion of the nature of 1he proposed legislation. See Johnson v
'1.n:-;un. «‘7 Wm 5L", ‘50 M W, 923 (H191). We have also set out lhe reason behind the
requirement that each law embrace bul a single subject. In Erato v. Cussidy, 12 M nn. 312
I375; we said:
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The well-known object of this section 0! lhe canshlulion. which declares lhat "no law
shall embrace more man one subiect, which shall be expressed in its tille.” was to
secure lo every dlSlinCl measure of tegmlallon a separate consideralion and decision.
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dependent solely upon its Indiwdual meals. by prohibiting the lraudulenl inserlion
[herein 0! matters wholly foreign. and in no way related to or connected with its subject.
and by preventing the combination of different measures, dissimilar in character.
purposes and objects. but united together wilh the sale view. by this means. of
campellnng the raquisule support to secure lheir passage.
Id. at 322.

For years fol'ow'mg these earlier decisions. the legislature stayed within lhese restraints;
however, beginning wilh post-World War II. lhe legislature was faced with an increasing
volume 0! busmess and an inabil Iy (a complete its work within a legislaliva session. It
commenced olrnosl regular special sessions, and ‘t was then that large tax and
approprial on measures in conference committees began to have different provisions
added thereto. Although the legislature did, for a time, at least in tax and appropriaiion
conference commit!ees. attempt to restrict amendments to revenue-raising or
appropriation matters. even though [hose mailers may nol have nsen on the floor of
either house. now all bounds 0! reason and restraint seem to have been abandoned. For
example. Chapter 13. lhe subject of lhis appeal. is an act which conlains 373 sections
and is 273 pages long. Iks title alone covers two pages. It deals with a number of
disparate subjects: appropriation prowsions, a section creating a council on Asian-Paciﬁc
M nnesotans. a section dealing war: the revisor of slalules. one relaling to agricultural
land. one containing amendments to lhe Minnesota Zoological Garden. one establishing
an Aspen recycling program. and many olhers. In Johnson v. Hamson 47 Minn. a! 577.
50 NW. at 924. we said: “[Alll matters treated of should fall under some one general idea.
he so connected Wllh or related Io each other. either logically or in popular
understanding. as to be parts of. or germane to. one general subject.“ ll is very difﬁcull lo
see how this act complies with that restraint. We can certainly visuahze. in modern Me
With lhe complexity at the legislation appearing before the legxslature. the necessity of lax
centerence committees to consider many different revenue-making measures to balance
the budget properly. We can Visualize the same situation occurring in appropriatons
where last-minute measures may come up where it is necessary to amend the bill lo
provide for matters left unattended. but to add matters totally unrelaled to either taxes or
appropnat-Zons seems lo me a ciear VIOIaliOI'I of the constilullon which this court shoutd
not tolerate. The worm that was merely vexalious in the 19th cenlury has become a
monster eating lhe constitution in the 20m.

Perhaps this coun has been far too tax in permitting the slippage to occur or perhaps the
'ughl case had not yet reached this court until now. II is noteworthy that none of the
parts: has asked us to declare Chapter 13 unoonslimluonal in [Is entirety. Even lhe
treasurer asked mat only that portion dealing with me abolishrnenl of his ofﬁce should be
so declared. It does seem lo be particularly otfensive that lhe legislature would altampl In
all bul demolish the lreasuret's ofﬁce nm by a constitutional amendment or even by
separale statute. bul. ralhet, by resorting to the use of a 785 section of a so-called
garbage or Christmas tree bill to do 50.
Parties refer to Chapter 13 as a garbage bill. This designation has been given to that type
0! legislation where. near the tail and 01a session, a group of individual ideas wiil be
combined inlo one bial to wrap up the 1egislal‘ve business to avoid acting separately on
each. A Christmas (ree bit! has normally been tel‘erred la. in legislative jargon. as a bill so
drallod as lo give a number of regslalors approval 01 their separate or pet projects in
order to galher sulﬁcienl voles to pass A It seems lo me that Chapter 13 presents all :he
OUIGCIIOOS that the constitution onginalfy intended lo prohibit. It contains a number of
proposals Whlch. i! voted upon separately, might have felled and encourages votes from
those who strongly support some features, but might oppose others. ll all but bribes
members of the public. as well as public officials. lo support lhe measure in order to see
[heir proposals result in lulﬁ Imenl.

What then should our answer be? Have the courts also been b'inded by fealures
rontained in vatious garbage or Christmas tree bills or simply has not lhe proper
challenge come before us? I hope il is the latter and not the felmar. Regardless. we
should send a clear signal lo the legislature lhat this type of act will nol be condoned in
the future. Garbage or Christmas tree bilis appear to be a dilecl. cynical vioialuon of our
constitution and however enlicmgly they may be drained and whalever promises they may
contain. we must have lhe wall and lhe comage to resist {he temptation la aiﬁn'n the
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legislative action. It 15 clear In me that the more deference shown by lhe courts to lhe
legislature and the more limid the courts are in acting against constitutional
infringements, lha bolder become those who would violate them The courts of this nalion
and of the slale were uniquely given lhe authority to prohibit infringements by ailher the
legislative or executive branch of the government of conshlulional rights vested in lhe
people and denied those branches of lhe government. If we do not act to protect the
public. who will? It is our conskilutional duty to do so. It has been said mat former
President Harry S. Truman had a plaque on his desk which said. "The buck skops here.”
We would do well to (allow his example.

|
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I deciate that. while we recognize that modern times require modern methods of
Iegislating, it was never intended by our founding [alhers mm the legislature be able to
combine inlo one act a numbet of lolally unrelaced subjects. Thus, we should publicly
warn the legislature that if it does hereafter enact Iegnslalion simlar to Chapter 13, which
clearly violates Minn‘ Const‘ art. IV 4; 1?, we will nol hesitate to strike it down regardless
of lhe consequences to lhe legislature. me public. or the courts generally. After all. the
legislature has. within its given powers. the right to prepare proper constitutional
amendments to submit to the people if it ﬁnds lhat existing constitutional restraints otfev
severe impediments to its ability to pedorrn ellic entiy. but It should not and cannot be
given the ﬂat Io sgnoro lhe consutulion. for then we will surely have despotism, a tyranny
the founders sought to prevent—a system not ol laws. but of men‘

SIMONETT. Justice (concurring specially).
join in the spectal concurrence 0! Justice Yetka.

I

All Citations
391 N.W.2d 777

Footnotes
1

Is

Section 2 olArucle VI of lhe aesola Conslitulion provides that this court
shall have original jurisdiction in remedial cases that are prescribed by law.
.I nn Slat § 480 04 ($984) centers original jurisdiction on this court for lhe
issuance of writs of qua warranlo. We have used such powets in the past.
See. 6.9., State ex rel. Farmer v, Parpich, 289 Minn. 149, 182 N.W.2d 182
(1971); Slate ex rel Douglas v, West/all, BS Minn‘ 437. 89 N.W. 175 (1902).

Section 13 0! Chapter 13 provides. in part:

Except as provided in lhe Minnesota Constitution, anicle V; anicle XI.
sections 7 and 8; and Minnesota Statutes, sections 9.011; 11A.03; and
16A.27, subdivision 2, the responsibiﬁlies at the stale treasurer are
transferred to the commissioner of ﬁnance under Minnesota Statutes.
section 15.039.
"

Prior to July 1. 1985. the eﬂecliva dale of Chapter 13‘ lhe Stale Treasurer‘s
Omce employed 17 people: the Stale Treasurer; a deputy stale treasurer: a
f‘scal acllwtles omcer. an executive secretary; a senior accounting ofﬁcer: a
clerkdypist; two senior accounting clerks: an EDP operations technician: a
dala entry operator; two cashiers; an EDP operations supervisor; a senior
accounting technician; a senior accounting clerk; an ofﬁce services
supervtsor: and an execulive. In addi|ion. three positions were assigned to
the Stale Treasurer's Ofﬁce. positions that were vacant on July 1. 1985. Di
those 20 positions that comprised the Slate Treasurer's Otﬁce on June 30.
1935. 9 were transferred to the Finance Department and 3 V: posilions were
assigned to the reorganized State Treasurer‘s Ofﬁce; the state treasurer; an
executive assistant principal, a ﬁscal activities ofﬁcer and a parHime
EXBCulIVE secmlary. Accordingly. 7 ‘/z posilions were abolished by Chapter
13, allhough Semion 13 ol the law slates that 7 positions in lhe ofﬁce were
abolished. See Act of June 27, 1985. ch. 13. § 13. 1985 Minn‘Laws 2082.
In addition (o the abolition and transfer of positions. the legislature. In
Chapter 13. reduced lhe Stale Treasuter's budget I'rom $554500
approprraled [or FY (ﬁscal year) 1985 (see Act of June 8, 1983, ch. 301, §
12. 1983 M'nn.Laws 1568), lo $162,600 appropriated for FY 1936. For
FY 1987. $163 .700 was approprialed. See Act of June 27. 1985. ch. 13. §
13. 1985 Minn.Laws 2082.
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This languaga us from the Revised Slate Conslilulion of 1974. The
corresponding provision in the original Consiitul :n o" 1857 (mlmln V
seclion 5) slated: “And the further dulies and salaries of said execuuve
ofﬁcers shall each mereaﬂer be prescribed by law."

a

The ﬁrst Iegislalure, meeung in 1858, was well aware of the functions
inherent in any treasurer position. In prescribing the duties 0! lhe otﬁce. il
s1aled that the Stale Treasurer was to “keep an accurate account of lhe
receipts and disbursements at the treasury ‘ '." Act of August 12. 1853. ch.
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1858

Minniaws

137.

A cons! lulional study commission was termed in the early 1970‘s to
propose changes to lhe 1857 slate constilution. A similar commission was
created in 1945.
Such a study was conducted in 1971 to analyze the ﬁnancial operations of
lhe stale. The Iesult of this study was the creation of the Department of
Finance in 1973. Sea Act of May 21, 1973, ch. 492. 1973 Minn.Laws 1081.

3

For ﬁscal year 1987. 3373.300 was appropriated lo the Department 01
Finance lo cover me cost of such transferred furctlons and positions.

"4

Because we issue lhe writ based on our conclusion that lhe slalule violates
Minn. Const. art. v, § 1. and Minn. Const. art. IX. we need not discuss the
other challenges to the stalule raised by the State Treasurer.

End of
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Minnesota Management & Budget
Statewide Operating Policy
Minnesota Management and Budget. Budget Division
Issued: March 14, 2014

Number 0301-01
Revised: July 10, 2014

Establishing Budgets
Objective
To establish or modify legally authorized spending or collection of receipts in the Statewide Integrated
Financial Tools (SWIFT). Topics within this policy include:

-

-

.
.
-

Appropriations
Expense Budgets and Allotments
Revenue Budgets
Roll Forward Authority and Budgeting
Cash Flow Assistance
Temporary Budgets for Direct Appropriations

Statute
16A.14
16A.15
16A.28

16A.129

Statute Name
Allotment and Encumbrance System
(httpszllwww.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=16A.14)
Accounting System' Allotment and Encumbrance
(httpszllwww.revisor.mn.gov/statutesl?id=16A.15)
Treatment of Unused Aggropriations
(httpszllwww.revisor.mn.gov/slatutesl?id=16A.28)
Cash Flow Assistance
(https:llwww,revisor.mn.govlstatu|es/?id=16A.129)

Policy
Session law or state statute provide the authority for state spending. An appropriation gives an agency
the authority to spend. The sources of funding for an appropriation are typically: state direct appropriation.
federal grants, dedicated receipts. or bond proceeds. Spending is controlled at the appropriation level and
managed through expense budgets. Appropriation accounts are established prior to the beginning of
each biennium, Some appropriation accounts (i.e., dedicated appropriation accounts without spending
limits. open appropriations and appropriations for carryfonNard funds) can be established prior to the
enacted budget. Other appropriation accounts (i.e.. dedicated appropriations with spending limits.
conditional appropriations. capital appropriations and direct appropriations) must be established after the
budget is enacted. Throughout the biennium, new appropriation accounts or changes to appropriation
accounts may be required as the result of legislation. new federal grams or other agreements. Central
guidance on establishing appropriations is typically disseminated by MMB at cenain points of the
biennium, including but not limited to the beginning of the new biennium and after each legislative
SESSIOD.

Any adjustment to an appropriation after the budget was ofﬁcially approved should be made to the
Current Appropriation Amount. To ensure that the change is reﬂected in the Current ﬁeld of the
Appropriation Overview. the Budget Entry Type must be set to Adjustment in header of the SWIFT budget
journal otherwise the change will be made to the Original Appropriation.

EXHIBIT
§

._2;
128
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The estimated and actual amounts in Appropriation Sources and Uses should be set-up as soon as is
possible and kept current with expectations.

Approptiation Sources and Uses:
Sources:
Uses:

Appropriated. Estimated Receipts, Collected Receipts. Roll Forward In, Anticipated
Transfers In. Actual Transfers In
Roll Forward Out. Anticipated Transfers Out, Actual Transfers Out, Allotted, PreEncumbered. Encumbered. Expanded. Reduction. Cancellation

Establishing an appropriation not currently in SWIFT requires an agency to submit an appropriation form.
The form. completed by the agency. is reviewed and approved by an Executive Budget Ofﬁcer (E80) and
is entered into SWIFT by Agency Assistance. Any increases or decreases (including cancellations and
reductions) in established appropriations do not require submitting a form to MMB and can be entered
and approved electronically in SWIFT; however, agencies do need to submit a form to update the legal
citation ﬁeld. Once an agency's direct appropriations have been established and conﬁtmed in the SWIFT
by July 31 of each odd-numbered year. any subsequent changes to the appropriation amount should be
made as an ‘adjustment.’ rather than a change to the ‘original‘ amount.

Where applicable, the following conditions must be mel when establishing appropriation accounts:
a

.
.
0

0

.
o

.
.
o

All appropriations must have the correct legal authority in session law. state statute or court
ruling.
Each federal program must have at least one separate appropriation (i.e. each appropriations
account must have a unique CFDA number). If more than one appropriation is required for a
federal program. the Appropriation ID's (ApproplD) name should indicate a relationship.
Agencies are required to create separate appropriation accounts in order to distinguish dollars
eligible for carry forward from those that cancel at ﬁscal year-end.
Agencies must create at least one separate appropriation account for each law or statute that
authorizes spending of dedicated receipts.
Agencies with dedicated revenues that are direct appropriated must create two appropriations, A
control appropriation that collects the revenue and an expenditure appropriation. The control
appropriation will transfer the direct appropriated amount into the expenditure appropriation
These types of appropriations are very unique.
If an agency’s direct appropriation amount is to be split into several appropriation accounts. the
sum of all individual accounts must equal the total appropriated amount for the speciﬁc legal
citation.
All appropriation accounts must be entered into the accounting system in the ﬁscal year in which
the funds are appropriated by law.
Session law or state statute may limit the spending of dedicated receipts. When establishing
these accounts. agencies must indicate that a dedicated receipt cap is required.
Legislation with riders with speciﬁc line item appropriation amounts stated under and apart from
the main subdivision amounts must be established as separate appropriation accounts in order to
establish the correct legal level of budgetary control,
Appropriations for programs or projects that have been funded previously, but have a different
availability of funds, must be established in a separate appropriation account in order to better
manage end dates of accounts.

All appropriations must have certain attributes in order to be established:

.

Each appropriation account must have budget authority in order to limit authority on budgeting.
ore-encumbrance and encumbrance. In addition. the budget authority option limits the spending
authority on expenditures and transfers.
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Appropriation accounts are required to have type codes to determine treatment of funds at the
end of the ﬁscal year.
Depending on the fund in which the appropriation account is being established. the account may
need a legal level of budgetary control code. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)
requires a Legal Level of Budgetary Control (LLBC) report that demonstrates that spending by
agencies is within authorized limits and is in compliance with appropriate laws.
Dedicated revenue, direct appropriated accounts must include the ‘Ded Rev Dir Approp‘ attribute.
The code ‘C' is for the contra/revenue appropriation. Code ‘5? is for the expenditure
appropriation.
Every appropriation account must have a Budget Program and Budget Activity code assigned to
it.

o

An appropriation must contain at least one valid legal citation.
The same ApproplD may not be set up more than once in the same budget ﬁscal year and fund.

Appropriation Structure
Two required ﬁeids of an appropriation are an AppropID and a Financial Department ID (Fin DeptlD). An
Approp ID is made up of 7 characters. The ﬁrst three are the agency code and the remaining four
characters are up to the discretion of the agency. ApproplD must be unique by fund, Fin DeptID. budget
program and budget activity. The Fin DeptlD is made up of 8 characters. Like the ApproplD. the ﬁrst three
characters are also the agency code. The fourth character is the budgetary level indicator and is always a
"1 “ at the appropriation level. The remaining
four characters are also up to agency discretion. A main
objective of the Fin DeptlD is that it is used to establish organization level.

The timing of establishing appropriations can be categorized into two types:
1. Appropriations established prior to the enacted budget (i.e.. dedicated appropriation accounts with0ut
spending limits. open appropriations, and appropriations for roll forward funds); and

2. Appropriations established

after the budget is enacted (i.e,. dedicated appropriations with spending
limits, conditional appropriations. capital appropriations and direct apprOpriations).
Some of the important attributes of an Appropriation that are deﬁned below are: appropriation type code,
budget authority option. and LLBC Codes.

The appropriation type

of the appropriation determines treatment at year-end closing.

Appropriation Type Code

- Regular

Year-End Treatment

01

Direct appropriation that cancels at the end of the year. Use could
be for a grant with only one year of availability.

02

- Continuing

This appropriation doesn't close or carry forward funds from one
Budget Fiscal Year to another. Budget Fiscal Year remains open
until end date. Primarily. used for capital projects (e.g., bonding).

03- Special Direct

Direct appropriation that carries forward past the second year of
the biennium. (An example of use is for a General Fund
appropriation that is available until expended.) If the appropriation
has an end date. the ﬁnal year is converted into a type 01.

04 - Special Dedicated

Used for appropriations not limited to the ﬁscal year. Typically
used for federal grants and dedicated receipts with no direct
appropriated amounts‘ Unobligated balances are rolled fomard
into the next year. The legal citation is usually a Minnesota
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Year-End Treatment
Statute.

Biennial

05

—

06

- Open

Typically, legal citation is from Session Law and it is a direct
appropriation. Rolls forward from the ﬁrst year of the biennium
and in the sec0nd year of biennium any remaining unobligated
balance cancels.
Intended to provide funding to allow expenditures to meet
ptogram requirements. Appropriation will be reduced to equal
actual expenditures at the end of the year. Clear legal authority
must be provided.

07 - MnSCU Alternate Close

Appropriation type that allows MnSCU to post to prior pay period
after ﬁscal close. Used for MnSCU campuses with faculty that
needs this authority.

08 - Education Aids Alternate
Budget Close

Appropriation type allows the Department of Education to keep
open their Education Aid appropriations past ﬁscal year close.
Education aids are paid out based on pupil and demographic
data collected from school districts; therefore. MDE is provided
an additional 15 months after ﬁscal year end (June 30th) to make
clean-up payments or collect overpayments from districts.

99 - Non Dedicated Receipt

This ApproplD is used for Non-dedicated (“Un-appropriated”)
Fund level deposits. Requites ﬁlling out an AP form to identify
budget program and budget activity. This AppropID is unaffected
by close and once a form is ﬁlled out for a current Budget Fiscal
Year. it does not need to be ﬁlled out again in the following years.

Budget Authority Option:
This ﬁeld is used to limit authority on budgeting, pre-encumbrance and encumbrance. In addition,
it limits
the spending authority on expenditures and transfers.

A = Appropriation only. C = Coilecled Revenue. G = Greater of Budgeted or Collected Revenue, L =
Lesser of Budgeted or Collected Revenue, and E = Encumber Budget/Spend Collected.

Legal Level of Budgetary Control (LLBC):
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) requires a LLBC report that demonstrates that
spending by agencies is within authorized limits and is in compliance with appropriate laws. The legal
level of budgetary control (LLBC) is deﬁned as: “The level at which an agency‘s management
may not
reallocate resources without special approval." An LLBC code is required on every new appropriation
regardless of the fund that it is created in. (Use “08" and “09" for non-LLBC funds.) The LLBC reports
only
those funds for which annual spending limits are established in law. Funds included in this report:
1000.
1300,2350.1200. 1201, 2100 2104,2106 — 2119. 2360, 2720. 2721, 2722. 2200 — 2211, 2390. 2700.
2710. 2830. 2800, 2801. 1050,2300 — 2303.

-

A LLBC code value of 00 thru 03 must be provided for all appropriations established in these LLBC
funds;
however, all appropriations must have an LLBC code. LLBC codes and their impact of funds are as
follows (top of the next page):
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Impact of Use of Funds

00

—

Unrestricted money that agencies can move between
appropriations

01

- Program

Agency

02 - Budget Activity

03

- Appropriation

08 - Non-LLBC Fund
09 - Non-LLBC Fund
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Money restricted at the program level
Money is restricted within a program and budget activity
Rider language or statutes prohibit movement of money out of
the appropriation
MMB approval required for transfer
No MMB approvat required for transfers

The LLBC coding also drives the approval workﬂow for appropriation transfers. MMB
approval is required
if:

1.

Dollars are being transferred from one agency to another agency;

2.

Dollars are being transferred from one fund to another fund;

3.

Dollars are being transferred from an appropriation with LLBC code ‘01' (Program
Restricted) if
the ‘transfer out' program code does not equal the 'transfer in' program code;

4.

Dollars are being transferred from an appropriation with LLBC code '02' (Budget
Activity
Restricted) if the 'transfer out’ program and budget activity coding does not equal the 'transfer in'
program and budget activity coding;

5.

Dollars are being transferred from an appropriation coded '03' (Approptiation—rider language or
statute prohibits movement out of the appropriation) or '08‘ (Non-LLBC fund-£80 approval
required on transfer); or

6.

Dollars are being transferred from or within a prior ﬁscal year. SWIFT will allow for transfers
to
occur in closed ﬁscal years. All such transfers will need to be reviewed by MMB.

See Transfer Policy 0304-01 for more information about transfers.

Fund Balance Classiﬁcation:
GASB (Government Accounting Standards Board) Statement 54 ‘Fund Balance Reporting and
Governmental Fund Type Deﬁnitions' requires the reponing of fund balance for governmental funds in
classiﬁcations based primarily on the extent to which the government is bound to honor speciﬁc purposes
with the balances.

For ﬁnancial reporting purposes only, the classiﬁcation is required on all appropriations in funds
1000
through 2999. A fund balance is restricted. committed or assigned. More information about the
fund
balance classiﬁcation is found on the appropriation (AP) form and in the ‘deﬁnitions‘ section
at the end of
this policy.

Expense Budgets and Allotments
An expense budget needs to be present in order to process a transaction since spending control
is
facilitated at the allotment level. Once appropriation sources of funding have been established expense
budgets can be posted. Allotments are created when expense budgets are posted. An allotment
establishes maximum spending for a group of expense budgets. Expense budgets should be monitored
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ongoing so adjustments to variations can be made throughout the ﬁscal year. A SWIFT expense budget
is a 5-digit account where the fourth Fin DeptlD character is a “3." An allotment is created as payroll if the
ﬁrst three digits of an Account are 410 (salary related). Otherwise a non-payroll allotment is established.
SWIFT has two distinct types of allotments — payroll and non-payroll. For an allotment, the FinDeptlD will
always have a “2" as the fourth character. Payroll allotments are created when expense budgets are
entered against salary accounts. Payroll allotments are considered reserved (encumbered) when allotted.
Non-payroll allotments are created when expense budgets are established against non-payroll accounts.
Agencies can exceed an expense budget within non-payroll allotments as long as unobligated amounts
exist at the non-payroll allotment level. However, budgeted amounts cannot be shared between payroll
and non-payroll allotments. In addition. payroll transactions can drive allotments negative. Adjustments
will be needed to make negative allotments zero or positive.
Accurate statewide accounting and management reporting is dependem on up-to-da‘e projections in the
accounting system. Ensure that all direct and dedicated appropriation accounts are established and fully
allotted by July 31st. Appropriation accounts should be fully allotted unless there are restrictions on
allotting the funds based on law or budget policy. An agency may create expense budgets up to the
budget/encumbrance authority limit on the appropriation account. The sum of the expense budgets within
an allotment account becomes its control total. Agencies should coordinate with their Executive Budget
Ofﬁcer (EBO) to review annual operating budget amounts so that spending complies with legal intent.

Revenue Budgets
Revenue budgets are used to budget and record all dedicated and non-dedicated revenues earned for a
given ﬁscal year. All Approp IDs used by Revenue Budgets must have the correct legal citation assigned
to it. Revenues are both cash receipts and accounts receivable. Revenue budgets are a forecast of
expected receipts for the ﬁscal year and are critical to budget management because they deﬁne spending
constraints. Agencies must review prior ﬁscal year's actual revenues and forecast assumptions to ensure
that revenue budgets for both dedicated and non-dedicated receipts are complete and represent
estimates of revenues expected for the given ﬁscal year.

Minnesota Management & Budget (MMB) has designated statewide "presence" control over revenue
budgets. On a statewide basis, individual agency revenue budget estimates are aggregated to prepare
the ofﬁcial state forecasts of all tax and non-tax revenues for the general fund and other operating iunds.
For tax receipts and other major revenues. the amounts projected should be based on the most recent
economic forecast and include any updates due to legislative action. By July 31 of each ﬁscal year
agencies should have fully budgeted their dedicated and non-dedicated revenues.
Revenue budgets in SWIFT are set up with a 6-digit account requiring an ApproplD and Fin DeptlD. The
account will begin with a 5 or 6. The 8-digit Fin DeptID starts with an agency code and the fourth
character (budget level indicator) can be a 1. 2. 3 or 8. Non-dedicated revenues are also required to have
an ApproplD with an appropriation type of “99,“ and a legal citation. Non-dedicated revenues are not
subject to the annual ﬁscal year closing process.
MMB requires agencies to estimate and update annual revenues as part of the budgeting and forecast
process. Individual agency tevenue budget estimates are used to prepare ofﬁcial state forecasts of all
revenues for the general fund and other state funds It is important that agencies keep revenue budget
estimates current; therefore, adjustments are required if actual revenue collections differ materially from
previous estimates. It is strongly recommended that agencies prepate monthly revenue budget estimates
for internal monitoring.
In order to ensure that all revenues are accurately recorded and reported, revenue budgets must be
established using the correct revenue account code. In addition, improper use can lead to a misstatement
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on the audited ﬁnancial statements. MMB Budget Operations should be contacted if any assistance is
needed on setting up or deleting Revenue account codes.

Budgeting for Revenue Refunds

A refund (over-collection of revenue) must be budgeted separately by setting up a negative revenue
budget with the relevant refund revenue account code if:
1.

2.

the expected receipt is a tax or tuition or
the expected refund is greater than $100,000

Otherwise. the agency must adjust the revenue budget by the expected refund. (is. Revenue budget
should equal Revenue expected Refunds expected.)

-

Interest Earned on Aggropriations

A separate revenue budget must be established for each appropriation that earns interest as
authorized in Minnesota Statutes. When deﬁning revenue source codes for interest earnings.
invested treasurer's cash (ITC) should be coded as ITC Interest Earnings (SWIFT Account Codes
512001 - 512009). Using Account Codes 512001-512009 will still allow interest eamings to be
included in the Departmental Earnings Report for cost recovery calculation of fee-supported activities.
Agencies must communicate any changes in accounts that will have authority to earn interest by
ﬁlling out form Fl-00597 and submitting to GeneralAcctMB@state.mn,us.
Dedicated Receigt Cag

If an appropriation has a dedicated receip! cap. then the SWIFT revenue budget entry will require
entry in the dedicated receipt cap ﬁeld. The dedicated receipt cap limits the spending of receipts for
the restricted appropriation as intended by law. Without a dedicated receipt cap, a revenue budget
does not limit spending of receipts.
Reimbursements
In regards to setting up revenue budgets for reimbursements. ensure that you are using the correct
revenue account code for internal sources (other agencies) vs, external sources (non-agencies). The
correct external revenue account code is 553090 (All Other Reimb External) and the correct internal
revenue account code is 512606 (All Other Reimb Internal).

-

-

Roll Forward
All available unexpended and unobligated appropriation balances will automaticaﬂy “roll" into the new
ﬁscal year at close for speciﬁc appropriation accounts. If the appropriation type is:

.
.
.

03 (Special Direct)
04 (Dedicated)
05 (Biennial if it is the ﬁrst year of the biennium)

-

In addition. if in the future any obligated balances from these appropriation types becomes unobiigated
followed by a reduction in the allotment, the balance will automatically roll forward with the SWIFT rol1
forward process.
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Funds cannot roll forward (RFW) before July 1 so that un-ohligated funds can be clearly identiﬁed. If
authorized and necessary to agency operations, after July 1 of the new budget ﬁscal year. agencies
may
do a “manual" RFW in SWIFT to move allotment free cash balances into the next ﬁscal yeat. SWIFT
does not require EBO approval on RFWs. Only unencumbered and un-allotted balances within an
appropriation account can be carried forward. The agency should consider the impact of future payroll
transactions that could impact the estimate for balance forward amounts. A minimum amount necessary
to conduct business may be balanced forward for appropriation accounts with dedicated receipts The roll
forward process occurs automatically on hard close (mid-August each year).
In situations where statute or session law prohibits balance forward of funds, agencies should
not
complete an RFW. Authority to balance fowvard will be determined by agencies and MMB by selecting the
appropriation type when setting up the appropriation accounts,

An agency with appropriation accounts having a budget authority code of ‘G' (greater of actual or
estimated receipts). or ‘E' (Encumber Est/Spend Actual) may estimate a balance forward amount
by
establishing revenue budgets and using the account number 514223 (Estimated Balance Fowvard In).
This amount becomes available for allotment and encumbrance; however, the agency can only obligate
this money and not spend it until the actual balance is carried fetward into the new ﬁscal year. This will
allow an agency to incur obligations for the next budget ﬁscal year prior to July 1‘

After the actual balance forward has been processed or the ﬁscal year closing is completed. agencies
must decrease their revenue budgets with account number 514223 to zeto to avoid overstating the
amount available for allotment and encumbrances.
Cash Flow Assistance
When agencies or other branches of government do not have sufﬁcient cash ﬂow to pay ordinary and
necessary expenses for a new program or cash receipts do not match purchasing or payment needs.
MMB can authorize payments through SWIFT under Minnesota Statutes Section 16A.129, Subdivision

3.

Cash ﬂow problems complicate the payment of obligations through dedicated appropriations and funds
because SWIFT will not allow payments to be made before the deposit of cash receipts. In these cases.
MMB can modify appropriation budget authority (from type ‘5' to ‘6') to authorize payments to be made
prior to receiving cash receipts‘

Requesting cash ﬂow assistance should be the action of last resort. Cash ﬂow assistance is not typically
approved for internal service, enterprise, or special revenue fund appropriations. During the legislative
process for a new program or when establishing interagency agreements or other ﬁnancing arrangements
agencies should consider options to aIIeviate cash ﬂow issues. For a new program, agencies are
encouraged to investigate the possibility of receiving startup cash as part of the legislation. For
interagency agreements. negotiate up-front cash and monthly or periodic payments rather than infrequent
or lump sum one-time payments at the end of the project

Agencies request cash ﬂow assistance by completing a cash ﬂow request form and a cash ﬂow analysis
spreadsheet. Cash flow requests and analyses are not required for federal fund appropriations. All
federal fund appropriation budget authority type will be set to and remain as ‘G’ (greater of budgeted or
collected revenue). MMB strongly urges agencies to drawdown or claim for reimbursement federal grant
monies as often as possible to mitigate negative balances created by spending estimated revenues.

Temporary Budgets for Direct Appropriations
Temporary budgets are very rare and are typically used for direct appropriated accounts. Generally. the
process for establishing temporary budgets will be used only for budgets needed prior to the beginning of
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the ﬁrst year of the biennium. or for appropriations made in the off-year legislative session (for the second
year of the biennium) that require immediate action.

All agreements that require the use of temporary budgets or obligate state funds before the beginning of
the ﬁscal year must include language stating that the goods or services must not be delivered before
July
1 of the new ﬁscal year. The agreement must also include
language that releases the State of Minnesota
from the agreement if the necessary funds are not appropriated or otherwise not made available to meet
the obligation.
Agencies must request authority from MMB to process requisitions or encumbrances in SWIFT before an
appropriation becomes available. Temporary budgets will be based on AP transactions with a legal
citation of ‘TEMP BUDG'. After permanent direct appropriations are enacted the appropriation must be
modiﬁed to change the legal citation to the enacted appropriations bill.

Deﬁnitions
The following are deﬁnitions of fund balance to be utiiized when classifying appropriations in funds 1000
through 2999.

Restricted Fund Balance
Fund balance should be reported as restricted when constraints placed on the use of the resources are
either externally imposed by creditors. grantors. contributors, or law or regulations of other governments;
or imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. “Enabling legislation"
authorizes the government to assess. levy. charge. or otherwise mandate payment of resources and
includes a legally enforceable requirement that those resources be used only for the speciﬁc purposes
stated in the legislation. Legal enforceability means that a government can be compelled by an external
party to use resources created by enabling legislation only for the purposes speciﬁed by the legislation.
In addition, the restriction must be established at the same time the revenue stream is created. Examples
include gifts required to be used for speciﬁc purposes and the Legacy Amendment lo the Minnesota
Constitution. which increased the state sales tax and speciﬁed that those taxes be used for clean water.
arts and cultural heritage. and outdoors.

Committed Fund Balance
Amounts that can only be used for speciﬁc purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by fonnal action of
the state's highest level of decision-making authority (legislation) are reported as committed fund balance.
These amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the government removes or changes the
speciﬁed use by taking legislative action. Committed fund balance also shoutd incorporate contractual
obligations to the extent that exis‘ing resources in the fund have been speciﬁcally committed for use in
satisfying those contractual requirements. One example is taconite taxes that were established prior to
the time a fund was established. Later. the legislature committed a portion of the taconite taxes for
rehabilitation and diversiﬁcation of industrial enterprises.

Assigned Fund Balance
Amounts that are constrained by the state's intent to be used for speciﬁc purposes, but are neither
restricted nor committed, should be reported as assigned fund balance. Intent should be expressed by
the governing body itself or a body or ofﬁcial to which the governing body has delegated the authority to
assign amounts to be used for speciﬁc purposes. One example is a commissioner of an agency who
budgets a certain amount to be used for a speciﬁc purpose.
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Forms
SWIFT Aggrogriation Form (https:llmn.gov/mmb/accountinglswift/formsl)

Annual Budget and Accounting Instructions (https://mn.gov/mmblaccounting/swift/budg-acct-instrI)

-

SWIFT Training Manuals 301 and 302 (https://mn.govlmrnb/accountinglswift/trainingsupportlreference-guides/budget.jsp)

Related Policies and Procedures
MMB Statewide O eratin Procedure 0301-01.1 — Establishin A re rialion Accounts
(http:/Imn.gov/mmb-slat/documentslaccountinglﬁn-policies/chapter-3/0301-01-01-establish-appropaccounts-procedure.pdf)

-

MMB Statewide O eratin Procedure 0301-012 Modif in an A ro riation Account
(http://mngov/mmb-stal/documents/accounting/ﬁn-policies/chapter-3/0301~01-02-modify-approp-account-

procedurapdt)
MMB Statewide Operating Procedure cam-01.3
Forthcoming)

- Dedicated Receipt Cap Appropriations (Document

MMB Statewide Operating Procedure Dam-01.4 -Al|otrnent Accounts (Document Forthcoming)

-

MMB Statewide Ogerating Procedure 0301-01.5 Cash Flow Assistance (http://mn.govlmmb—
staUdocuments/accounting/ﬁn-policieslchapter-3/0301-01-05-cash-ﬂow-assistance-procedure.pdf)
MMB Statewide Ogerating Policy 0204-01 Program Structure (http://mn.gov/mmbstaUdocuments/accounting/ﬁn-policieslchapler-Zl0204-01-program-structure-policy.pdf)

-

MMB Statewide Ogerating Policy 0207-01 Obiect Codes MAPS-Era (http://mn.gov/mrnbstatldocumentslaccountinglﬁn-policies/chapter-2l0207-D1-maps-object-codes,pdf)

-

MMB Statewide Ogerating Policy 0208-01 Revenue Source Codes MAPS-era (http://mngovlmmbstat/documentslaccounting/ﬁn-policies/chapter-2/0208-01-maps-revenue-codes.pdf)
MMB Statewide Ogerating Policy 0302-01 Cagital Budgets (http://mn.govlmmbstat/documents/accounting/ﬁnvpolicies/chapter-3/0302-01-capital-budgets-policy.pdf)
MMB Statewide Ogerating Policy 0303-01 Federal Funds (http:/Imngovlmmbstat/documents/accounting/ﬁn-policies/chapter-3/0303-01-O1-federaI-funds-review-procedure.pdf)
MMB Statewide Operating Policy 0304-01 Transfers (Document Fonhcoming)

See also
GASB Statement 54 Fund Balance Re ortin and Governmental Fund T e Deﬁnitions
(http://www.gasb.orglcs/Conten(Server?site=GASB&c=Document_C&pagename=GASB%2FDocument_
0%2FGASBDocumentPage&cid=1176159972156)
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